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Picking Up Speed

ON THE MARK

GIADA PRESIDENT
Bart Barton
Barton Used Cars

MAXIMIZE YOUR 
ADVERTISING

EXPOSURE!
GIADA also offers options for 

advertising on our website and 
in our digital publications!

The GIADA website gets over  
50,000 visitors and over 142,000 
pageviews per quarter from top  

decision-makers. The exposure you 
could get is unmatched.  

Call us to advertise!_________________
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 IFC Wayne Reaves

Hello GIADA members and all associated with the automotive 
industry, 

As many of you already know, we have recently finished up 
our fall Board of Directors meeting which was held October 
6-8th in Peachtree City. The meetings were well attended 
and extremely productive. Thank you to everyone who 
participated and a special welcome again to all those new 
folks who took the time to join us. 

During our Saturday night dinner event, Paul John, our 
GIADA CEO and Renae Barton, our Auxiliary President, 
presented a check for $1000 to Mary Frances Bowley as a 
donation to Wellspring Living. Mary Frances Bowley is the 
founder and executive director for Wellspring Living which 
is a program devoted to safeguarding survivors and victims 
of DMST. 

During October 23-24th, myself, Paul John, and a whole crew of our GIADA members 
attended and participated in the NABD Conference in Orlando. I’d like to thank 
every exhibitor and speaker for the fantastic presentations and products offered and 
demonstrated. If you haven’t been to an event like this or to a GIADA convention and 
trade expo, you owe it to yourself to immerse yourself in all there is to know about our 
business in one spot!

As we head towards the end of this year and the beginning of the next, once again, I 
want everyone to pay attention to business details. How is your inventory plan coming 
along? Have you completed your CE training or at least planned for it? Do you have your 
ETR plan figured out? Do you have sufficient working capital? Are all of your insurances 
adequate and up to date? Have you completed a marketing review? Are you compliant? 
And the list goes on. Reviewing all of the above in detail can save a lot of busy work that 
could have been avoided.

Thinking ahead, please make plans to join us for our winter board meeting, which will be 
held at the Lake Blackshear Resort in Cordele, GA, January 19-20.

In closing, I want to thank everyone at the GIADA office for their hard work. This fall 
has been incredibly busy gearing up for the state mandated ETR and CE training. We 
appreciate every one of you! 

Until next issue, good selling,
Bart Barton



704-882-7100 ext. 7509Acemotoracceptance.com

Most BHPH customers plan to 
make their payments on time when 
they purchase a car.  By getting a 
recurring payment authorization 
form signed at the point of the sale 
you are able to offer your customers 
an additional easy payment option. 
Automatic recurring payments such 
as ach, credit or debit card payment, 
will reduce both your delinquency 
and collection cost. This program 
also benefits your customers by 
helping them stay current on their 
account, leading to longer lasting 
loans and higher profits.

Ace Motor Acceptance Corp. (AMAC) specializes in supplying capital to BHPH dealers. 
Our BHPH in a Box™ program provides capital to fund contracts and floorplan lines 
of credit to purchase inventory. By offering both, AMAC improves your cash flow by 

allowing you to pay off your floorplan when the deal is funded. We understand what it 
takes to grow your business. AMAC allows you to maintain your customer relationship, 

leading to increased repeat and referral business. Instead of selling off your portfolio 
or doing an expensive payment stream, AMAC has a superior program that allows you 
to retain strong monthly cash flow from customer payments. We approve you, not your 
customer. The BHPH in a Box™ program is the most complete program in the industry.  

To learn more call AMAC today at 704-882-7100 ext. 7509. 

AMAC offers financing to qualified BHPH dealers 
looking to expand their business.

Funding for Receivables

You Collect or We Collect

Floorplan Lines

Simplified Insurance Tracking

Reports Package

Training

Bulk Roll in for Existing Contracts

Cash Flow from Payments

What’s included:

The Advantages of 
Automated Recurring 
Payments

Tip MonthOF
THE
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GIADA CEO, Paul John

THE PULSE OF GIADA

Deadlines to Remember

Hello,

As many of you on our email list are aware, 
CE classes are underway in a big way! Not 
only is GIADA teaching monthly in-person 
classes around the state, but the GIADA 
OnDemand is open for business, allowing 
designees to take the CE courses and earn 
their certificates completely online. This 
is an alternative resource for dealers who 
prefer to take their CE on their computers 
without having to leave the office, with the 
ability to start, stop, and resume courses at 
any time. Currently, we have hundreds of 
dealers taking their CE online. 

The dealer license renewal portal will be 
opened shortly after January 1, 2018, and 

dealers will have until March 31, 2018, to 
renew their license for another two years. 
Please make sure that your Garage Liability 
Insurance is up to date, as well as making 
sure that you renew your surety bond for 
the 2018-2020 licensure term.

Remember, all dealers must complete the 
required continuing education seminar 
before you renew your license. Please 
make sure that you have your new CE 
certificate of completion on hand after the 
renewal period ends. If you are visited by 
the used car board inspectors, they will ask 
to see your CE certificate, and if you don’t 
have it, you will have a problem which 
could interrupt your business. We get calls 
every day from frantic dealers who have 
misplaced their certificates, desperate to 
have a copy sent to them to avoid fines 
from the state. 

Please don’t forget, Effective January 1, 
2018, all new and used motor vehicle 
dealers must submit applications for 
certificate of title electronically (online) 
through the Georgia Electronic Title and 
Registration (ETR) system. 

Previously, participation in ETR was 
voluntary. House Bill 412 was passed 
during the 2017 session of the Georgia 

General Assembly, amended O.C.G.A. § 
40-3-33 to require motor vehicle dealer 
participation in ETR.

To participate in ETR, motor vehicle 
dealers must enter into an agreement with 
an approved ETR vendor authorized by the 
Department of Revenue to electronically 
process applications for certificate of title.

Call GIADA for clarification, assistance, 
and training. We are holding ETR classes 
several times a month; most Mondays and 
Fridays at the GIADA office. Please visit 
giada.org/etr-mandate to see more and 
sign up for a free ETR Training Class. We 
are here to answer your questions about 
ETR and help you get started. Don’t wait 
until the first of the year when you will 
have to wait on longer account set up times 
and therefore delay your title processing. 
Save yourself the headache and get started 
now!

Happy Thanksgiving to you and your 
family,

STATE MANDATED
CONTINUING EDUCATION

FOR THE 2018 USED CAR DEALER 
LICENSE RENEWAL

November 10, 2017, Valdosta
December 8, 2017, Savannah

January 22, 2018, Augusta
February 19, 2018, Albany

March 19, 2018, Atlanta

CLASS SCHEDULE
6 Hours of CE Credits are  

Mandatory for License Renewal

GET STARTED AT GIADA.ORG/
CONTINUING-EDUCATION
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EVENTS
CALENDAR

Continuing Education Class
November 10 – Valdosta, GA

Pre-License Seminar
November 13 – Marietta, GA

Title & ETR Training Class
November 17 – Austell, GA

Pre-License Seminar
November 18 – Marietta, GA

Title & ETR Training Class
December 1 – Austell, GA

Pre-License Seminar
December 4 – Marietta, GA

Continuing Education Class
December 8 – Savannah, GA

Pre-License Seminar
December 11 – Marietta, GA

Title & ETR Training Class
December 15 – Austell, GA

Pre-License Seminar
December 20 – Macon, GA

Continuing Education Class
January 22 – Augusta, GA

2% QUARTERLY REBATE 
on online purchases

 ALLDATA, up to 25% discounts

You can INCREASE YOUR REBATE up to an 

ADDITIONAL 6%!* 

GROW YOUR BUSINESS 

PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM

*Ask your Sales Manager for details. Electronic Ordering rebate is paid quarterly to accounts in good credit standing on Net Online Purchases 
made during such quarter. Earned rebate will be paid via credit memo on calendar quarter basis. Net Online Purchases are defined as all purchases 
made via www.AutoZonePro.com excluding oil, antifreeze, refrigerant, tool and equipment purchases, outside buys, credits, returns, 
penalties, rebates, core charges, allowances, other incentives and any and all unpaid invoices. Not valid with any other offer. Offer 
limited to AutoZone-NIADA member accounts only. ©2017 AutoZone Inc. All rights reserved. AutoZone and AutoZone & Design are registered 
marks and Going the Extra Mile is a mark of AutoZone IP LLC or one of its affiliates. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.

NIADA MEMBERS RECEIVE  
NATIONAL DISCOUNT 

PRICING

Network of 5,300 Stores, 
Hubs, Mega Hubs and 

DC’s

WITH

 AutoZonePro.com 
Fast, easy ordering with 

business tools

Hot Shot Delivery 
30 Minutes or Less

DON'T MISS OUT - CALL 1-866-727-5317 
TO START SAVING & RECEIVE 5% BACK FOR ALL 
ONLINE ORDERS PLACED IN THE FIRST 90 DAYS*
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STATE MANDATED
CONTINUING EDUCATION

FOR THE 2018 USED CAR DEALER LICENSE RENEWAL
GIADA

MEMBERS
Give us a call or 

come into the office

so we can help

you renew your 

license in 2018!

November 10, 2017, Valdosta
December 8, 2017, Savannah

January 22, 2018, Augusta

February 19, 2018, Albany
March 19, 2018, Atlanta

2017-18 GIADA Continuing Education Class Schedule
6 Hours of CE Credits are Mandatory for License Renewal

Details for Online CE Options can also be found here.

$100 
MEMBER PRICE

$150 
NON-MEMBER PRICE

VISITGIADA.ORG/CONTINUING-EDUCATION TO GET STARTED

All Roads
Lead to GIADA.
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GIADA
MEMBERS

Give us a call or 

come into the office

so we can help

you renew your 

license in 2018!
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Before car-shopping customers step foot on 
the lot or showroom, many have done their 
homework.

Most car buyers know the make and model 
they want, while a few will be after a type 
of vehicle, such as a sedan or SUV, and 
rely on the expertise of the salesperson for 
recommendations.

But either way, most customers will have 
investigated their local dealerships, and 
online reviews play a big part in determining 
who will get their business.

Most car shoppers are three times more 
likely to buy when a dealership has positive 
online reviews, and one study suggests that 
24% consider review sites to be the “most 
helpful” factor when it comes to making 
decisions for purchasing a car.

If you want to get ahead of the competition, 
there’s no better way than having your 
customers do your marketing for you.

Word of mouth is still one of the preferred 
marketing channels, but unlike your typical 
advertising campaigns, it isn’t something 
you throw money at and just turn on.

The customer experience can be your 
competitive advantage, and be one of 
your strongest marketing tactics to build 

a pipeline for leads. Ensuring that you not 
only meet, but exceed, expectations is a sure 
path to amazing your customers, and helps 
to generate word of mouth referrals and 
positive online reviews.

Although word of mouth taps into a 
customer’s personal network of friends, 
family, and colleagues, it’s online reviews 
that have a much broader reach, and even 
more influence.

Because more than 80% of car buyers will 
read online reviews prior to selecting a 
dealership to visit, you can be sure reviews 

help determine who they will select to buy 
their next car from.

Most consumers tend to do their own due 
diligence on a company by researching autos 
online, and for purchases with a higher 

price point like autos, many not only want 
to find the right salesperson to deal with, 
but also the right dealership after purchase, 
for matters like service, maintenance, and 
repairs down the road.

Dealer reputation management
Lead generation is costly, time-consuming, 
and essential. If you rely strictly on paid 
solutions, you’re missing out on the best 
opportunities. Have your customers do 
your marketing for you.

By ensuring the customer experience was 
somewhere between excellent and amazing, 
when you ask for a review, it’s likely that 
most are more than happy to comply.

Handling online reviews
You want to engage with most, if not all. 
Many businesses make the mistake of only 
choosing the positive reviews, and this is a 
missed opportunity.

Considering that the reviews are public 
domain for all to see, how you handle a 
dissatisfied customer and what lengths you 
go to resolve any issues is more than just 
ensuring one customer is happy.

It’s an opportunity to demonstrate to all 
how you look after your customers, and 
do whatever it takes to make sure they’re 
completely satisfied.
Continued on page 57

Reputation Management: The Marketing 
Most Dealers Fail to Do
If you want to get ahead of the competition, there’s no better way than 
having your customers do your marketing for you
BY MARK NICHOLSON

MARKETING

“By 2017, 89% of 
marketers expect 

customer experience 
to be their primary 

differentiator.” 
-Gartner



Ron E. Widener & Associates, Inc. 
A n  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y
6887 Oak Ridge Commerce Way, Austell, Ga 30168 
We are located next door to the GIADA office.

We know the car business. Just ask our clients!

770-941-0293 or 800-793-5177
W: ronwidener.com  E: ron@ronwidener.com

Garage liability. Dealer’s open lot. License bonds. Car rental insurance & more.

Need to make more money? Why not rent your vehicles that are just sitting there? Turn them into rental 
income dollars!

• We will train you on location
• We provide support / solve problems
• Software available / Low cost
• Member Association / Not a franchise
• Training manuals / Forms

When you start-up your car dealership, 
you could make costly mistakes! Our ACR 

association staff can assist you the right way!

Dealers Should Get it Right
THE FIRST TIME!

New dealer start-ups are our specialty.

Associated car rental systems. Call today!

(770) 948-1731
Only a 5 vehicle minimum required.

We are the 
GIADA 

PREFERRED 
PROVIDER

for new 
dealer startups!
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• Our Bulk Purchase and Strip Purchase Programs will turn your receivables into cash today.
• Convert a Strip to a Bulk Purchase for your maximum cash fl ow strategy with NO RECOURSE. 
• Eliminate the burden of taking payments, having cash in the offi ce and making collection calls.

  Call today                                                                                                   www.uaidirect.com
  877.281.2360                                                                                                 Se Habla Español

United Acceptance, Inc.
Proudly helping Georgia BHPH dealers since 1991.

WE HAVE THE CASH TO HELP 
YOU PREPARE FOR NEXT YEAR.

BULK PURCHASE
STRIP PURCHASE

ACCOUNT SERVICING

Coinciding with its 20th anniversary, 
Autotrader on Monday compiled a list of 
the 10 most-searched vehicles on its website 
since it was established in 1997.

Moving past the days of fliers and circulars 
to reaching shoppers now, attached to their 
smartphones, Autotrader has hosted more 
than 2 billion car shoppers during the 
past 20 years and featured more than 350 
million vehicle listings. 

Looking back to when dealers had to use 
computer modems to upload inventory, the 
10 most-searched vehicles on Autotrader 
include:
1. Ford F-Series
2. Chevrolet Silverado/GMC Sierra
3. Jeep Wrangler
4. RAM 1500/2500
5. Chevrolet Camaro

6. Toyota Tacoma
7. Ford Mustang
8. Jeep Grand Cherokee
9. Chevrolet Tahoe
10. Toyota Tundra
This list is based on search history on 
Autotrader from July 2009 to July of 2017.

“Autotrader invented online car shopping 
and constantly strives to re-imagine the 
category,” said Brian Geitner, president of 
Cox Automotive Media Solutions. “The 
transformation of our brand and the car 
shopping experience go hand-in-hand, 
and we’ll continue to adapt and enhance 
Autotrader as consumer behaviors and 
appetites change.”

Autotrader’s beginning coincides with 
the rise of the Internet era and its impact 
on how consumers received information. 

Paper-based vehicle listings were steadily 
eclipsed by a more convenient and up-to-
date online inventory experience for both 
the buyer and the seller.

Video and editorial content, along with user-
generated reviews and the introduction 
of Autotrader’s mobile app soon followed, 
helping better educate consumers looking 
to find and buy their next vehicle.

“We’ve always tried to stay ahead of the 
curve,” said Chuck Nasiadka, director 
of pre-owned operations with Baglier 
Automotive in Butler, Pa. “We went online 
with Autotrader using a laptop and dial-up 
service somewhere between 2000 and 2001. 
I’ve placed my faith in the fact they were 
there first, they have the most knowledge 
in the space and shoppers still mention 
Autotrader the most.” n

INDUSTRY INSIGHT

Top 10 Most-Searched Vehicles in Autotrader History
BY AUTO REMARKETING STAFF



1,000s OF OFF-LEASE 
AND RENTAL VEHICLES
AVAILABLE  WITH  
JUST ONE  
CLICK

Lower buy fees  •   
CPO-eligible inventory  •   

Central processing and post-sale support  •   
Extended arbitration with CarsArrive transport  •   

ADESA Assurance 30-day guarantee option eligible  •  

Log in to ADESA
.co

m and cli
ck 

ADESA.com/off-lease
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SALES 

The auto market is slowing down. Unless 
you’ve been hiding under a rock, you know 
this. And hey, I get it if you’ve been hiding 
under that rock. This news isn’t what any of 
us like to hear.

But, unfortunately, hiding won’t make the 
slowdown go away. Dealerships around 
the country will have to shift how they do 
business, and our industry needs to start 
being more proactive.

The most successful dealerships can no 
longer wait for opportunities to come to 
them. They’re taking a proactive approach 
across their business and seeing great 
results, but there’s one area in particular 
that can positively and quickly impact 
performance for most dealerships: 
proactive tracking.

Today’s car shoppers spend an average 
of 60%—nearly nine hours—of their 
overall car-buying experience researching 

and shopping online, according to Cox 
Automotive’s 2017 Car Buyer Journey study.

If a couple of those hours are spent on 
your dealership’s website, customers are 
providing a treasure trove of data before 
they ever reach out to you directly.

The proactively track of customers’ website 
behavior allows you to dive into that 
treasure trove to find gold nuggets that may 
lead to sales. With the right tools, your data 

How Proactive Tracking Keeps Sales 
Strong During Downturns
The sales slowdown means dealerships can no longer wait for 
opportunities to come to them
BY MO ZAHABI
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can help you identify specific signals about 
good candidates for a sale before they ever 
tell you they’re ready to buy.

Understanding these signals—such 
as clicking on financing and trade-in 
options—means you no longer have to wait 
for customers to make the first move. You 
can provide timely, relevant offers based 
on your customers’ actions, not just their 
words.

Website behavior–tracking tools, offered 
through many CRMs, can do a lot of the 
heavy lifting for you, so make sure you’re 
taking full advantage of the tool’s offerings 
if you already have one in place.

A good tool notifies you with CRM alerts 
when specific customers browse your site, 
meaning you can shoot relevant offers to 
customers while they are online.

In addition to giving you a good opportunity 
to reach out to customers before they reach 
out to you, website behavior–tracking tools 
also allow you to proactively prepare for the 
conversations you’ll have with them.

Armed with the knowledge of what a 
customer has been browsing, you can spend 
less appointment time digging for basic info 
and more time showing customers options 
you know they want.

Even without a website behavior tracking-
tool, however, your data can still provide 
opportunities for proactive sales.

For example, one of the most indicative 
and easy-to-track signals is equity. It’s no 
surprise that customers with equity are 
much more likely to be receptive to an offer, 
and setting up a report of all customers 
with positive equity (or more specifically, 
customers with positive equity coming 

through your service lane that week) is 
relatively simple in most CRMs.

For most of us, a new way of thinking is 
just as important as a set of new reports. A 
proactive approach means refusing to limit 
yourself to what you know or what you’ve 
always done. It means being open to new 
ways of tracking customers, and being 
willing to act on those ideas.

As an industry, our world is shifting, and 
we have to shift with it. We have to stop 
believing that opportunities will come to 
us—we have to proactively go out and find 
them. n

Mo Zahabi is the director of sales and 
product consulting at VinSolutions, a Cox 
Automotive brand, which integrates systems 
and tools to deliver a single view of the 
customer across a dealership, so dealers 
can maintain relationships and make more 
repeat sales.

SALES 
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INDUSTRY STATS

U.S. News & World Report has released its 
list of the Best Used Cars for Teens, and 
three models from General Motors cracked 
the rankings. 

The rankings can be a resource for parents 
in search of safe, dependable used-cars for 
their new drivers, the publication said. 

“Just because you're looking for a used 
car for your teen driver doesn't mean you 
should compromise on peace of mind,” U.S. 
News Best Cars managing editor Jamie Page 
Deaton said in a news release. “The 2017 
Best Used Cars for Teens are all dependable, 
provide excellent crash protection and have 

available active safety features that can keep 
teens safe.”

To be considered for the list vehicles must 
be from the 2012 to 2014 model years, 
according to U.S. News.

Each vehicle must also carry an impressive 
combination of reliability ratings, crash 
test scores, and advanced driver assistance 
features.

Vehicles to make the 2017 Best Used Cars 
for Teens list include:

• 2013 Buick Verano, Best Used Small 
Car for Teens

• 2014 GMC Terrain, Best Used Small 
SUV for Teens

• 2012 Honda Accord, Best Used 
Midsize Car for Teens

• 2012 Buick Enclave, Best Used 
Midsize SUV for Teens

• 2014 Toyota Avalon, Best Used Large 
Car for Teens

For teens and parents seeking, more 
options, U.S. News & World Report has also 
released an additional list of recommended 
picks from the 2015 model-year which 
includes vehicles with the latest high-tech 
safety features. n

U.S. News Recommends Top Used Cars 
for Teenagers
BY AUTO REMARKETING STAFF
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We want to feature your dealership in our magazine!

Are you a GIADA member 
that has a dealer testimony 
or story you'd like to share 

with other Georgia dealers? 
Contact us! Our publications 

team would love to share 
content provided by dealers, 

for dealers.
Email publications@giada.org
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ATTENTION DEALERS:
Official State Mandate for 
ELECTRONIC TITLE REGISTRATION 

In Effect Starting January 1, 2018!

ETR WILL BE MANDATORY BY THE STATE OF 
GEORGIA AFTER JAN. 1, 2018

Waiting until the 1st of the year will result in wait 
times for ETR account set up. Don’t put a delay 
on your business! 

Don’t wait to get educated on the requirements 
or trained on how to process a deal via ETR.

Start now. GIADA can help your dealership stay 
confident about title work and avoiding fees for 

incorrect processing. GIADA is a Scanning Cen-
ter for AutoPoint | TitleTec, a DOR approved ETR 
Vendor, allowing ETR customers to receive Quali-
ty Assurance as part of the ETR process. 

Come to one of our FREE ETR Training courses. We 
can help you get set up on ETR as well as provide 
a full overview of what to expect. 

TO LEARN MORE, VISIT GIADA.ORG/ETR-MANDATE
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Tax Refund Services Tax Max
866-642-4107
taxrefundservices.com/TRSTaxMax
Tax preparation and electronic filing for 
car dealers and payday lending industries.
__________________________________

The Tax People, USA
855-829-4400
thetaxppl.com
Dealer Tax Program - Customer’s tax 
return processed at your dealership! 
Quick and Easy!
__________________________________

TJS Deemer Dana LLP
912-238-1001
tjsdd.com
Accounting Services

 ADVERTISING

AutoTrader.com
800-353-9350
autotrader.com
Autotrader is the most visited third-party 
car shopping site, with the most engaged 
audience of inmarket shoppers. Using 
technology, shopper insights and local 
market guidance, Autotrader’s marketing 
solutions guide dealers to personalized 
digital marketing strategies that grow 
brand, drive traffic and connect the online 
and in-store shopping experience.

 ASSOCIATIONS

NAAA - National Auto Auction Association 
301-696-0400 
naaa.com
NAAA represents the interests of the 
auto auction industry delivering training, 
setting standards and offering networking 
opportunities to the remarketing 
community. The success of the association 
is its membership and the ability to come 
together as a unified voice.

 ACCOUNTING & TAX 
 PREPARATION

Clifton Larson Allen, LLP
770-393-0399
cliftonlarsonallen.com
Accounting Services, Tax preparation, 
Litigation Support
__________________________________
Butler-Davis Tax & Accounting, LLC
770-500-5341 
bd-accounting.com
Butler-Davis Tax & Accounting, LLC, based 
in Conyers, GA, provides a full range of tax 
preparation, accounting and bookkeeping 
services at affordable prices for small 
businesses and individuals 
__________________________________

KwikeFile 
770-966-2755 
kwikefile.com
Taxes Done Right! Best Prices in Town! 
Car Dealerships, Employers, and 
Employees! 
r.mcgovern@kwikefile.com
$100 Discount to Business Owner; $50 
Discount to Employees; $25 Refer a 
friend program 
__________________________________
Robert L Burt CPA
205-752-3001
Accounting

   raising
BARth

e
GIADA service providers are best in class. We invite you to explore their services and please mention 
that you saw their listing in the magazine.

A SERVICE PROVIDER DIRECTORY
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 BANKING

Hamilton State Bank
678-719-4570
hamiltonbank.com
Lines of Credit

 COMPLIANCE SOLUTIONS

ADILYS Data Protection 
770-734-3220 
adilysdata.com
We help Dealers safeguard customer 
data, prevent data breaches and 
comply with FTC Regulations. We 
design, implement and monitor legally-
defensible information security and 
privacy programs. Call us today for a free 
Compliance Spot Check. 
Complimentary Safeguards Rule 
Compliance Spot Check - $300 value
__________________________________
FNI Incorporated
888-973-9776
myfni.com
Business Management Consultant. 
Product and compliance solutions for 
financial institutions and select dealers.
__________________________________

Ignite Consulting Partners 
817-803-3143 
ignitecp.com
We provide consulting services to 
consumer lenders and vendors. Ignite has 
expertise is general compliance, cyber-
threat assessment, process improvement 
and leveraging technology to drive 
efficiency and performance.   

 COMPUTERS/NETWORKING
Alltek Holdings Inc.  
770-949-9468
alltekholdings.com
From network design, maintenance, & 
support, to full cloud hosting, we have 
the right solution for your specific needs.

Decision Dynamics, Inc. 
803-808-4937
dditechnology.com 
Premier EVR™ & Premier eTitleLien® 
allow you to process registrations, 
manage your title portfolio and produce 
temporary tags on state agency certified 
paper in one place with one provider. 
salesgroup@dditechnology.com
GIADA members will receive 50% off for 
their 60 days of processing ETR and TOPS 
transactions.

 CREDIT CARD PROCESSING
 SERVICE

Flat Rate Processing
888-592-1110 
flatrateprocessing.com
Payment Processing, Payment 
Technology, Software Partnership, Flat 
Rate Pricing - Integrated with Wayne 
Reaves DMS
__________________________________

Repay Realtime Electronic Payments
404-504-8442
repayonline.com
Full service provider of electronic 
transaction processing services for retail 
merchants
__________________________________
Sun Trust/First Data
404-281-8641
firstdata.com
Merchant Services

 CREDIT REPORTS

700Credit
866-273-3848
700credit.com
Focuses on delivering the most robust, 
bureau-inclusive credit, compliance, 
prescreen and consumer 
pre-qualification solutions on the market 
today.

Equifax 
770-522-5650
equifax.com
Credit Reports 
__________________________________

Microbilt Corp
866-538-9815
microbilt.com
Credit Reports
__________________________________
ProCredit Express
678-642-9995
procreditexpress.com
Credit Bureaus and Compliance

 DEALER LEADS PROVIDER
Dealer Lead Track
800-385-3584
dealerleadtrack.com
Lead Management Systems
__________________________________

InterActive Financial Marketing 
Group, LLC
804-225-1880
interactivefmg.com
No Hassle – No Term Commitment Leads
Text Fuel - Texting from Dealership’s Main 
Number, Phone Fuel – Call Capturing
No Risk, Free Trial of Text Fuel
__________________________________

TrueCar
512-735-5347
truecar.com
Dealer Leads
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 DEALER MGMT SYSTEMS / 
 WEBSITE PROVIDERS

ABCOA/Deal Pack
800-526-5832
dealpack.com
Deal Pack, a turn-key software product 
of ABCoA, contains features vital to the 
successful operation of a dealership, 
related finance company, finance company 
or service and parts operation, handling 
buy here pay here, retail, external and 
internal leasing, floor planning, and 
wholesale deals in real-time accounting
20% discount off our one-time fee to 
GIADA members
__________________________________

Auction123.com 
888-514-0123 
auction123.com
We deliver award-winning inventory 
management & dealer website solutions. 
We provide fully automated tools for 
marketing inventory on Craigslist, 
Facebook, & over 400 online marketplaces. 
As an eBay preferred service provider, 
Auction123 offers the best tools for 
generating leads on eBay. 
GIADA members receive $100 off the monthly 
subscription of our complete website and 
inventory marketing tools package. 
__________________________________

Car-Ware, Inc.
855-504-5949
car-ware.com
Take your dealership to the next level. 
Our Dealer Management System 
includes: Built-In CRM, Quickbooks 
Integration, Inventory Management, Buy 
Here Pay Here and more. Starting at $49 
a month! 
Call for a free test drive.

Comsoft
800-849-3838
comsoft.com
Comsoft specializes in Dealership 
Management & Marketing Software 
Solutions. We offer Deal Paperwork 
Processing, Inventory Control, Prospect 
Management, BHPH, LHPH Management 
Reports, in addition to third party 
Integrations including Quick Books and 
others. Integrated websites available 
with data feeds to multiple online 
advertisers.
Call for a free test drive!
__________________________________

Dealer InSite 
888-317-8571 or 770-289-5045
DealerInSite.com
We build fast, innovative, custom and 
dynamic dealership websites. Using the 
latest in web marketing technologies, 
we deliver valuable third party data 
technologies to make a seamless and fast 
user experience  
20% off of the subscription fees
__________________________________
Dealer Platform.com
866-433-2643
dealerplatform.com
Dealer Websites: 3 Steps, 5 minutes

DealerSocket
866-813-1429
dealersocket.com
CRM, Website + Digital Marketing, Sales + 
Marketing, Inventory, Service, DMS, & 
Equity Mining

DealerTrack-RTS
860-448-3177
us.dealertrack.com
Dealertrack is the leading provider of 
digital solutions to the automotive 
retail industry – making workflows 
more efficient, transparent, and 
profitable through products like dealer 
management system (DMS), fixed 
operations, CRM, sales and F&I, and 
registration and titling. It’s the only 
company helping enable the 
transformation of auto retailing.

Frazer Computing Inc.
888-963-5369
frazer.biz
Computer Software
__________________________________
Nowcom Corporation / DealerCenter
888-669-2669
dealercenter.net
Web-based Dealer Management 
Software

RouteOne, LLC
248-229-5170
routeone.com
Dealer Management Systems / 
Compliance & Red Flag Tools / Web-Based 
Credit Applications /
Automated Vehicle Value Tools
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Selly Automotive
888-246-1372
sellyautomotive.com
Selly Automotive is an affordable and 
intuitive cloud-based sales software built 
from the ground up for Independent & 
BHPH dealers. Selly is a full CRM & ILM 
solution that allows dealers to manage 
internet leads and customer follow-ups. 
Selly also integrates with major DMS, 
website, and lead providers.
__________________________________

Tire Profiles, LLC
844-276-3024
tireprofiles.com
Drive Profits In Your Dealership Through 
Unique Customer Retention Strategy!
__________________________________

TradeAutoX 
678-613-5194 
tradeautox.com 
TradeAutoX invites GIADA members to 
join an exclusive online network which 
includes access to an online marketplace 
to buy and sell an  unlimited number 
of cars. TradeAuto X offers on-demand 
buying and selling from front line ready 
to salvage vehicles.  
TradeAutoX Offers GIADA Members 
a Free Membership from now until 
January 1, 2018. A Savings of More Than 
$1200! 
__________________________________

vAuto 
877-828-8614 
vauto.com
Software solutions that can help solve 
your inventory challenges

Wayne Reaves Computer Systems, Inc.
800-701-8082 or 478-474-8779
waynereaves.com
Computer Software / Dealer 
Management Systems and Dealer 
Website Provider

 DEALER NEWS
CBT Automotive Network, LLC
678-221-2955
cbtnews.com
Highly targeted, multi-media platform 
for retail automotive executives and 
managers - Offering a Daily Automotive 
Newscast plus much more!

 DEALER TRAINING
NABD BHPH Academy
713-290-8171
bhphinfo.com
Collection Academy

 EMISSIONS
Georgia’s Clean Air Force
800-449-2471
cleanairforce.com
Your resource for Georgia’s Vehicle 
Emissions Inspection & Maintenance 
Program

FINANCE COMPANIES
ABC Loan Company 
706-860-3279 ext 117  
Independently owned and operated for 
over 13 years offering lines of credit to 
Buy Here Pay Here dealers looking for 
growth.  
__________________________________

Ace Motor Acceptance Corporation
704-882-7100 ext. 7509
acemotoracceptance.com
BHPH Lending / Funding for Contracts / 
Floor Planning for Inventory
__________________________________
ADS of Georgia
404-316-3299
adsfi.com
Financing / Extended Warranty

AllCredit Acceptance Company, LLC
866-803-5128
allcreditacceptance.com
Financing needs for Independent Used 
Auto Dealers & Customers
Close on your first deal & receive an 
additional $250.00 on your first Check. 
(This applies to new dealer accounts only.)
__________________________________

American Credit Acceptance
866-202-6912
autofinancenow.com
Consumer Auto Finance Company 
providing financial solutions from  
coast-to-coast.
Free enrollment for your dealership. Call 
866-202-6912 to start the enrollment 
process today!
__________________________________
Auto Funding Group
770-587-2347
autofundinggroup.com
Point of Sale and Sub-prime Financing
__________________________________
Auto Use
678-480-5012
autouseautoloan.com
Subprime Retail Financing / Floor Planning
__________________________________
Automobile Acceptance Corporation
678-284-5326
autoacceptance.com
Financing needs for your customers
__________________________________
Automotive Capital Resources
877-2AUTO85
automotivecapitalresources.com
Portfolio Servicing, Payment Streams, & 
Bulk Purchase
__________________________________
Barnett Finance Company
912-692-0008
barnettfinance.com
Providing Sub-prime Financing with 
Quick Callbacks, Fast Funding, and 
Flexible Terms
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BrandAuto Finance
770-277-8101
thebrandbank.com
Indirect Auto Financing
__________________________________

Car Financial Services
877-570-8857
carfinancial.com
Bulk Purchase, Payment Streams, 
Account Servicing for BHPH / Floor 
planning for BHPH dealers with NO
audit fees
__________________________________

CarGirl Capital 
904-472-7930 
cargirlcapital.com
We are a network of seasoned 
professionals from the banking and 
finance arena, specializing in – but not 
limited to – automotive. 
__________________________________
Cash Plus, Inc.
877-227-4758
cashplusinc.com
Car Title Loans, Payday Loans, Installment 
Loans and Post-Dated Check Loans
__________________________________
Dealer Capital Services
337-524-1410
mydealercapital.com
Portfolio Review, Lines of Credit & Bulk 
Purchase
__________________________________

Dealers Finance, Inc.
678-739-2059
dealersfinance.com
BHPH Note Purchasing, Floor Planning
__________________________________
Dealership Capital Partners, LLC
478-254-2477
dealershipcapitalpartners.com
Financing for Buy-Here-Pay-Here Dealers
__________________________________
Federal Financial Services
678-519-3615
FFSNC.COM
Personal Loans & Car Loans

Independent Bank
423-883-1503
i-bankonline.com
Auto Loans; Direct Finance
__________________________________
Independent Dealers Advantage, LLC
678-720-0555
idallc.com
Providing Sub-prime Financing when 
others cannot
__________________________________

Innovate Auto Finance 
877-635-2021 
innovateauto.com
Innovate Auto Finance purchases 
subprime automobile loans from 
dealerships, credit unions, and finance 
companies across the United States.
__________________________________

International Credit, Inc.
678-325-5154
internationalcreditinc.com
Working with Car Dealers for their 
Customer’s Financing Needs
__________________________________

National Auto Lenders
305-822-2886
nalenders.com
Non-Prime Auto Financing to Help Dealer 
Partners 
__________________________________

Nationwide Acceptance Corporation
770-935-5626
nac-loans.com
Secondary Finance
__________________________________
Peach State Federal Credit Union
678-889-4328
peachstatefcu.org
Auto Loans / Auto, Home, Long-term 
Care, Accidental Death Insurance

Peoples Financial Corp.
770-422-2735
peoplesfinancial.net
Auto Loans, Direct or Indirect, Secondary
$50 CASH for a cash advance of $3k-$5k 
or $100 CASH for a cash advance greater 
than $5k on any automobile contract 
financed by Peoples! - Offer expires 
12/31/2017
__________________________________
Peoples Financial Hiram
770-948-6110
peoplesfinancial.net
Auto Loans, Direct or Indirect, Secondary
$50 CASH for a cash advance of $3k-$5k 
or $100 CASH for a cash advance greater 
than $5k on any automobile contract 
financed by Peoples! - Offer expires 
12/31/2017
__________________________________
Peoples Financial Valdosta
229-242-6620
peoplesfinancial.net
Auto Loans, Direct or Indirect, Secondary
$50 CASH for a cash advance of $3k-$5k 
or $100 CASH for a cash advance greater 
than $5k on any automobile contract 
financed by Peoples! - Offer expires 
12/31/2017
__________________________________

Peritus Portfolio Services
866-831-5954 #2
peritusservices.com
Peritus Portfolio Services specializes 
in the purchasing of open Chapter 7 & 
13 bankruptcy accounts. We can also 
help you with: Performing Paper, Line 
of Credit/Floor Plans, Charge Offs, & 
Payment Streams
__________________________________
Road Auto Finance
888-237-3189
roadautofinance.com
Quality & Professional lending. We 
provide automotive financing to 
consumers through our trusted dealer 
partners.
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SDA
404-352-9936
sdainc.net
Account Purchase Program

Spartan Financial Partners
855-233-3605
spartan-partners.com
BHPH Line of Credit
Free portfolio analysis! Call 855-233-3605 
today!
__________________________________
Spring Tree Financial, LLC
404-870-7087
springtreefinancial.com
In-direct lenders, finance
__________________________________

Strategic Dealer Services 
214-838-1212
sdealers.com 
We fuel your cash flow through our 
Direct Advance and Bulk Purchasing 
Programs, allowing you to grow your 
business as you accommodate your retail 
customers’ automobile financing needs. 

Sterling Credit
706-830-3045
sterlingcreditcorporation.com
Buy Bulk Receivables
__________________________________
Style Financial Acceptance
770-949-8598
stylefin.co
Account Purchase Program, Point of Sale, 
Bulk

U. S. Auto Credit Corporation
877-280-9267
usautocreditcorp.com
Specialty automobile financing for  
sub-prime credit customers
__________________________________

United Acceptance Inc.
877-281-2360
unitedacceptance.com
Account Purchase, Bulk Receivables
__________________________________
Wells Fargo Dealer Services
770-250-2405
wellsfargodealerservices.com
Auto, Commercial & Real Estate 
Financing - Floor Planning - F&I - Banking 
Services/Services, Warranty Solutions
__________________________________

Westlake Financial Services
888-389-3532
westlakefinancial.com
From first-time buyers, prime to sub-
prime lending, floor plan financing, 
portfolio acquisition, and access
to dealership management tools, 
Westlake Financial Services is your 
full-spectrum finance solution! 
Headquartered in Southern California, 
Westlake Financial is a technology-based, 
privately held finance company that 
specializes in helping dealers grow their 
business through a variety of dealership 
financing options. Westlake has a 
network of over 50,000 new and used 
auto and motorcycle dealers throughout
the United States.

 FINANCIAL PLANNING
UBS-Century Wealth Consulting
404-848-2601
financialservicesinc.ubs.com/fa/
richardgrodzicki/
Investments

 FLOOR PLAN COMPANIES
Auction Credit
770-336-7880
auctioncredit.com
Increase Inventory using Flexible Credit Lines
__________________________________

AutoBank Floorplan LLC 
864-269-3322 
autobankfp.com 
NO Additional Fees. NO Audit Fees. 180 
Days Financing.  
__________________________________
Automotive Finance Corp.
770-805-4155
afcdealer.com
Floor Planning
__________________________________
Carbucks
864-527-7147
cbfloorplan.com
__________________________________

City Auto Finance, LLC  
404-936-6859 
cityautofinance.com 
We are dedicated automotive finance 
provider headquartered in Franklin, TN 
with offices in Memphis, TN; Mobile, 
AL; Huntsville, AL; Murfreesboro, TN; 
Chattanooga, TN; and Atlanta, GA. Each 
branch is staffed with experienced 
professionals who truly understand 
their local market and the automotive 
industry.
__________________________________

Floor Plan Xpress LLC
404-548-5041
fpxus.com
Independent Floor Planning
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NextGear Capital, Inc.
888-969-3721
nextgearcapital.com
NextGear Capital is the industry’s leading 
comprehensive provider of lending 
products, providing flexible lines of 
credit for dealers to purchase new and 
used inventory at over 1,000 auto and 
specialty auctions and other inventory 
sources throughout the United States, 
Canada, United Kingdom and Ireland.

PrimaLend Capital  
972-239-6668  
primalend.com 
PrimaLend Capital is a privately owned 
commercial lender, providing no-hassle 
revolving lines of credit and inventory 
floor plans to independent auto dealers 
and finance companies nationwide.

 GPS TRACKING - PAYMENT 
 PROTECTION DEVICES

ARA GPS Systems
770-871-0051
aragps.com
All trackers locate, but ours is the ONLY 
GPS SYSTEM available that can help 
you find your collateral even if your 
customer has tampered with the device! 
Compatible with any internet enabled 
device and VOTED BEST SMARTPHONE 
APP! Find out how much more SVR 
Tracking can do for you beyond basic 
locate. Call or text Larry Carter at 770-
871-0051. Email aragps@mailga.net or 
visit us at www.aragps.com 
Buy one GPS device, Get one Free! 
Eligible for first time GIADA Members & 
new ARA GPS Customers.

Cal Amp Wireless
847-400-7943
calamp.com
GPS Tracking Devices 
__________________________________

ITURAN USA Inc. 
866-543-5433 
ituranusa.com
Ituran USA, Inc. offers solutions for 
wireless vehicle tracking, recovery, and 
personal attention applications. 
__________________________________
Passtime
877-PASSTIME
passtimeusa.com
Vehicle Tracking
__________________________________
SkyPatrol LLC 
800-369-5007 
skypatrol.com 
GPS Tracking Software, Vehicle Tracking, 
and Mobile GPS Tracking
__________________________________

Spireon, Inc.
855-867-2684
spireon.com
A trusted industry leader with over 3 
million active subscribers, Spireon’s 
GoldStar GPS offers worldclass
reliability and delivers simple-to-use, 
web-based tools that automate a range of 
manual tasks, saving you time and money.
Call (855) 867-2684 or visit spireon.com 
to receive a special introductory offer.

 INSURANCE MONITORING

Verifacto Inc.
678-916-8311
verifacto.com
Verifacto technology is designed to improve 
the way lienholders track the insurance 
compliance for its customers. The platform 
includes an interactive dashboard with built-
in email and SMS functionality, enabling 
auto dealer and auto finance companies 
to send payment reminders and insurance 
notices to customers in the event that 
they have a lapse in payment or cancel an 
existing insurance policy without selecting a 
replacement.
10% discount to all GIADA dealer 
members. For new customers only

 INSURANCE/SURETY BONDS

Absolute Surety LLC
407-674-7940
absolutesurety.com
Surety Bonds
10% discount for members
__________________________________

Agency @ Mallory 
706-350-5465  
malloryagency.com 
The Mallory Agency is a garage & dealer 
blanket specialist for independent dealers. 
We insure all dealers no matter what size 
or amount of inventory you have. Our 
executive, Brian Thompson, spent 23 years 
in the automotive world & understands 
your business better than any agent 
around. For a quick evaluation or an in 
depth dive into your store, please give 
Brian a call. He is a CWCA as well.
__________________________________
American Risk Services
678-366-7279
americanriskservices.com
Customized Collateral Insurance for 
BHPH Dealers & Finance

ARA GPS 
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Cornerstone Insurance Group
800-257-9999
dealergarageinsurance.com
We offer Bonds, Garage Liability, Dealers 
Open Lot, Rental Program Insurance, 
Property Insurance, Tow Truck Insurance, 
Car Hauler Insurance, Workers 
Compensation and more.
__________________________________

D. Ward Insurance
770-974-0670
dwardinsurance.com
We offer Bonds, Garage Liability, 
Dealers Open Lot, Rental Program 
Insurance, Property Insurance, Tow Truck 
Insurance, Car Hauler Insurance, Workers 
Compensation and more. Since 1988 - All 
Types - Business & Personal
__________________________________
Florida Surety Bonds
888-786-2663
floridasuretybonds.com
Dealer Surety Bonds

Georgia Insurance Associates, Inc.
678-985-0944
georgiains.com
Bonds, Garage Liability, Dealers Open 
Lot, Workers Compensation, Property, 
Home, Auto
__________________________________
Hardegree Insurance Agency
770-390-0888
hardegreeinsurance.com
Garage Liability, Auto Inventory, & Bonds

Mall of Georgia Service Solutions
678-804-2111
mogsolutions.com
Dealers Insurance, Service Contracts, 
Warranty Programs, GPS Waivers, Tire & 
Wheel Protection
__________________________________
Osal Insurance Agency 
404-378-2277 
osalinsuranceagency.com 
Home of the Low down payment “As low 
as $49 Down on Auto Insurance!”
__________________________________

Pearl Insurance
866-679-0891
pearlinsurance.com/GIADA
Your days of juggling multiple policies 
are over. Cover your auto inventory, 
property, and liability under one policy! 
Start benefiting from our industry 
expertise. Contact us today!
__________________________________
Primeco Insurance
770-971-8452
primecoinsurance.com
Bonds, Garage Liabilities, Dealers Open 
Lot, Workers Compensation, Property
__________________________________

S. Brown & Associates, Inc.
973-270-2270
sba4u.com
S. Brown & Associates, Inc. is a provider 
of “POINT of SALE INSURANCE” to auto 
dealerships.  All insurance programs 
are underwritten by AM BEST “A” rated 
insurance carriers.

Reeves Insurance Agency
770-949-0025
reeves-ins.com
Reeves Insurance Associates is an indepen-
dent insurance agency and has been a 
member of the GIADA for 18 years. We’ve 
gained knowledge and understanding 
of the used car dealer industry through 
our relationship with the GIADA and can 
provide the proper insurance coverage 
for used car dealers’ needs.
__________________________________

Ron E. Widener & Associates
770-941-0293
ronwidener.com
Bonds, Garage Liability, DOL, WC, 
Property & Rental Car Insurance
__________________________________
Surety Bond Girls
678-694-1967
suretybondgirls.com
Surety Bonds, Title Bond Delivery in 
Atlanta Area
__________________________________
Tabb Insurance Agency
770-483-1800
tabbinsurance.com
Competitive Insurance Programs for your 
Personal & Commercial Coverage Needs;
Chris@tabbinsurance.com
__________________________________

Williams and Stazzone Insurance 
Agency, Inc.
800-868-1235
wsins.com
We are garage liability specialists and 
are proud members of the GIADA. 
In business for nearly 30 years, our 
programs represent stability for your 
dealership. We have exclusive garage 
liability markets. We are also daily rental 
and leasing specialists. Our start up daily 
rental program has been helping dealers 
add daily rentals for decades. Find out 
what a specialized agency can do for you.
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Zurich Insurance
888-840-8842 ext. 7449
zurichna.com
Bonds, Rental, RV, Garage Liability, Open 
Lot, Property

 LEGAL

Barron & Newburger PC
404-870–8077
bn-lawyers.com
Providing auto dealers in Georgia with 
legal defense, compliance advice and 
training, and general legal
counsel. (See more at www.linkedin.com/
in/bradelbein)
__________________________________

Gregory Law, LLC
770-217-5524
cardealerattorneys.com
A practicing attorney who knows the car 
business from the inside out and has the 
ability to look at client’s dealerships from 
an attorney’s perspective with a dealer 
principal’s experience
Discounts available through GIADA Legal 
Resources 
__________________________________

Jacobs & King, LLC 
404-920-4490  
jacobsking.com
We’ve built our reputation by telling 
clients what they need to know, not what 
they want to hear.

Lefkoff Law, LLC 
404-482-2228
lefkofflaw.com
Lefkoff Law is a general practice law firm 
that specializes in the representation of 
GIADA dealers and associated finance 
companies in fair business practices 
act litigation, insurance disputes, 
government investigations, employment, 
and much more. Lefkoff Law - Integrity. 
Solutions. Results.
50% off initial consultation for GIADA 
members
__________________________________
Lefkoff, Rubin, & Gleason, PC
404-869-6900
lrglaw.com
Creditors’ Rights, Bankruptcy, 
Foreclosures and Collections
__________________________________
Macey, Wilensky, Kessler &  
Hennings, LLC
404-584-1200
maceywilensky.com
Bankruptcy, Creditor’s Rights, and 
Financial Services

 PAINT & BODY
AP Auto Repair Shop
404-519-3560
Douglasville, GA
__________________________________
Courson’s Paint & Body Shop, Inc.
912-367-4226
Body Shop
__________________________________

Foundation Ambulance, Inc.
678-826-2219
foundationambulance.com
We sell ambulances, but have a full-
service Paint, Body, Upholstery & 
Graphics departments available for 
general auto repairs or vehicle wraps, etc. 
10% Discount to GIADA members 

 PARTS & SERVICE

AAMCO Transmissions, Inc. 
770-627-5582
aamco.com 
At your local, independent AAMCO Hiram, 
GA, we provide you with expert repair and 
service for your TOTAL Car Care needs! 
From automatic/manual transmission 
repair & rebuilding to clutch service 
and replacement, advanced computer 
diagnostics to identify and help fix all 
drivability problems - including 4X4s, 
fleets, and more. 
$150 off Rebuilt Transmission - Free 
Vehicle Courtesy Check - Free A/C System 
Check - Free Brake Check 
__________________________________
Amerifleet Transportation
404-432-4611
amerifleet.com
Repair & Maintenance on Vehicles 
In Route; Vehicle Transportation and 
Temporary Storage of Vehicles
__________________________________
Associated Fuel Systems Inc.
404-361-1361
associatedfuelsystems.com
Full service truck repair shop. We can 
diagnose all your minor & major diesel 
repair needs down to the most difficult 
troubleshooting issues.
__________________________________
Auto Doctor, Inc.
770-479-9339
autodoctorstore.com
Canton, GA - We are a collision center. We 
work on all makes & models. Restorations 
of cars & trucks. Free Estimates
__________________________________
Auto Parts R Us
478-275-2877
auto-parts-r-us.com
We carry Georgia’s largest selection of 
new and used auto parts. If we don’t 
have it, we can get it for you!
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AutoZone
866-727-5317
autozone.com
We are committed to your success. Every 
day, AutoZoners do whatever it takes to 
help you manage your shop efficiently, 
train your technicians, and maximize 
your profits. With Team AutoZone, 
you can take advantage of a wealth of 
services specifically tailored to meet 
the needs of the auto repair industry.  
AutoZone, IMC and ALLDATA work 
together for you, to deliver an integrated, 
all-in-one approach that promises to help 
you get more mileage out of your 
business plan.

Cooper Tire
419-889-2083
us.coopertire.com
For Sales - Kevin Kummerer
__________________________________
Pull-A-Part, LLC
404-607-7000
pullapart.com
The Rolls Royce of do-it-yourself used 
auto part superstores.
__________________________________
Southern Pik-A-Part of Columbus
706-689-1313
spap.us
We are the cutting edge of the full 
service used auto parts industry! Lowest 
Pricing Guaranteed!
__________________________________
The Parts Farm
912-526-3080
stores.ebay.com/thepartsfarm
Call us today about putting an engine 
kit together for your street rod, retro 
conversion or kit car!
__________________________________
Utility Trailer Sales of Georgia
888-489-4966
utilityofgeorgia.com
Transportation Trailer & Parts Sales

 PRINTING

Lewis Color, Inc.
800-346-0371
lewiscolor.com
Printing, Promotional & Marketing Needs 
RLewis@LewisColor.com

 PROMOTIONAL & MARKETING

10 Foot Wave
770-845-5577
10footwave.com
Digital Signage
$50 off set up fee to GIADA members
__________________________________
Accessory Distributing Co Inc.
770-745-8446
yeagersadc.com
Key Tags, Chemicals, Pin Stripping, 
Magnets
__________________________________
Magnum Contact Center 
866-570-4729 
magnumcontact.com 
Along with innovative marketing and 
messaging solutions, including Voice, 
Fax, Email broadcasting and Live 
Chat, we offer Business-to-Consumer 
and Business-to-Business outbound 
marketing campaigns and lead 
generation to fit your business needs. 
__________________________________
Meeting Street Graphics
205-497-0520
cartags4less.com
Personalized Drive-Out Tags

Sea of Promoceans
770-676-6066
seaofpromoceans.com
“Offering a sea of selection, service and 
savings” - Representing Top Industry 
Leaders in the Promotional Product 
Industry. Authorized Dealer of Kaeser 
& Blair Incorporated. Contact Tricia for 
weekly & monthly specials on a variety of 
items! tricia@seaofpromoceans.com

 RECONDITIONING &  
 ACCESSORIES

Advance Chemical Products
770-424-8300
acpcarwash.com
Detail Supplies
__________________________________

Carandtruckremotes.com 
866-690-4308  
carandtruckremotes.com 
We sell remotes and smart keys to 
car business professionals at deeply 
discounted prices!
__________________________________
Usedcarsupplies.com
770-448-6982
usedcarsupplies.com

 RENTAL CAR BUSINESS
Associated Car Rental Systems
770-948-1731
ronwidener.com
Rent-A-Car Training & Insurance

 RENTAL CAR COMPANIES
Avis Rent A Car Systems, Inc.
770-926-9294
avis.com
Vehicle Rentals
__________________________________
Enterprise Leasing Company-Southeast
803-749-6153
enterprise.com
Vehicle Rentals
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Hertz Rent-A-Car
706-543-5984
hertz.com
Ben Epps Airport - Athens Location
__________________________________
Penske Truck Leasing Co.
610-775-6099
pensketruckleasing.com
Truck Rental
__________________________________
RDR Car Truck & Van Rental
229 924-6330
rdrrentals.com
Affordable and reliable rental services 
for cars, trucks, vans, suv’s, and moving 
trucks.
__________________________________
Xpress Rent-A-Car
478-272-1200
Car Rental in Dublin, GA - 2372 US-80, 
Dublin, GA 31021

 REPOSSESSION & SKIP 
 TRACING

DRN Data 
817-877-0077  
drndata.com 
DRN’s vehicle location data and analytics 
help independent auto and BHPH dealers 
to manage risk, reduce losses, and locate 
and recover assets. The industry pioneer 
in license plate recognition (LPR), DRN 
maintains the largest vehicle location 
database under strict privacy standards. 
__________________________________
Hill & Associates of GA, Inc.
770-499-1801
hill-assoc.com
Automobile Repossessions
__________________________________
Victory Recovery Services, Inc.
866-945-2855
vrs-corp.com
Nationwide Skip Tracing & Repossession

 SATELLITE RADIO

SiriusXM Radio
866-635-5027
siriusxm.com
Satellite Radio & Online Radio Service

 SERVICE CONTRACT 
 PROVIDERS, WARRANTY

ASC Warranty
800-442-7116
ascwarranty.com
“Helping Dealers Sell More Cars for Over 
30 Years “
Contact Dealer Services at 800.442.7116 
to receive $90 off first 12 months or 
longer Service Agreement coupon! 
(One coupon per dealership, ASC 
Finance contracts do not qualify) Expires 
12/31/17 
__________________________________

Diamond Warranty Corp.
800-384-5023
diamondwarrantycorp.com
Extended Automotive Warranty 
Coverage Plans & Aftermarket Vehicle 
Warranty Provider
__________________________________

DealerRE
804-824-9533
dealerre.com
DealerRE is the expert at establishing 
Dealer Owned Reinsurance 
Companies. With our knowledge of the 
business and insight into the unique 
nature of each dealership, we are able 
to help dealers eliminate problems and 
maximize profits.

Freedom Warranty 
860-392-9361 
freedomwarranty.com 
Freedom Warranty of America is on a 
mission to revolutionize the Vehicle 
Service Contract Industry by introducing 
innovative products that include: 
Freedom Classic, Freedom Complete, 
Freedom Drive, and Freedom Vital. 
Our products are available exclusively 
through approved car dealerships, 
certified repair facilities, established 
lenders, and accredited insurance 
agencies throughout the United States. 
__________________________________
 

GWC Warranty
1-800-482-7357
gwcwarranty.com
GWC Warranty is the automotive 
industry’s best-in-class provider of used 
vehicle service contracts. We help our 
dealers sell more cars by giving car 
shoppers the confidence to become car 
buyers. Since 1995, GWC has worked 
with our dealer partners to protect more 
than 1.5 million customers.
$25 off one service contract with a term 
of 12 months or longer. Applicable 
to new dealers only. Offer expires 
12/31/2017. No cash value. Limit one per 
contract. Discount code: GA17
__________________________________
NVP Warranty 
888-270-5835 
nvpwarranty.com 
NVP Dealer Benefits include: Increase 
transaction profitability; Provide 
customers with a quality service contract 
program; Simple pricing matrix to share 
with customers; Easy to Understand 
Coverage Programs; Solid underwriting 
and insurance backing and much more!
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Patriot Automotive Consulting
800-PAC-0767
patriotautomotiveconsulting.com
Patriot Automotive Consulting 
specializes in Vehicle Service Contracts, 
Portfolio Acquisitions, GAP Insurance, 
Merchant Services, Verifacto Insurance 
Monitoring, AutoSott Net DMS & much 
more! We are not looking for customers, 
we are seeking long term partnerships in 
profit. Email us at
info@patriotautomotiveconsulting.com
__________________________________
Penn Warranty Corp
800-356-9441
pennwarrantycorp.com
Service Contract Provider
__________________________________

Preferred Warranties
800-548-1121
warrantys.com
PWI offers a full range of vehicle 
protection plans to fit all budgets and 
needs, so your customers can drive away 
with confidence.
$50 off first service contract - term of 12 
months or longer. Applies to new dealers only. 
Expires 12/31/17. Limit one per contract.
__________________________________

ProGuard Warranty Inc.
877-474-9462
proguardwarranty.com
Automotive Warranties and Commercial 
Vehicle Warranties

Strategic Dealer Services
214-838-1212
sdealers.com
Warranty & Marketing for the BHPH 
Dealers

 SOCIAL MEDIA &/OR ONLINE 
 REPUTATION MONITORING

Podium  
801-376-0677 
podium.com 
Podium helps businesses drive user-
generated content in the form of online 
reviews to increase visibility, improve 
business operations, and drive purchase 
decisions. Podium serves 50,000+ users 
across nearly 10,000 local businesses and 
is redefining the modern relationship 
between businesses and customers.
__________________________________

Professional Mojo LLC
866-611-2715
professionalmojo.com
Online marketing portfolio creation and 
management
__________________________________
Trade Buddy
912-577-2511
tradebuddy.com
A social network platform for car dealers 
and wholesalers - info@tradebuddy.com

 TITLE SERVICES
Avanco Tag & Title Service
404-768-7162
avancotagtitle.com
Title and Registration Services

Tags & Titles, Inc.
770-552-8227
tagstitles.com
We offer a full range of tag and title 
services, including processing duplicate 
titles over the counter at the GA Dept. of 
Revenue office. All tag & title transactions 
are processed directly at the county, if an 
error is made we will have it corrected 
before the title prints. 
We would like to offer GIADA members 
10% off our service fee on all duplicate 
titles.
__________________________________

TitleTec an AutoPoint Company
877-684-4958
titletec.com
Business, Title & Registration Software

 USED CAR VALUATION

Black Book
800-554-1026
blackbookusa.com
Wholesale Vehicle Guide
GIADA members receive 1 month free 
with a paid subscription to a Black Book 
product
__________________________________

dealerIQ 
678-466-0056 
dealeriq.io 
dealerIQ helps dealers to attract, engage 
and convert online traffic and convert 
visitors into buyers. Our easy to use web 
solutions include online trade valuations 
(tradeIQ), chat (chatIQ), and in-line 
auctions to accept multiple vehicle offers 
(leadIQ). 
20% discount off of list price exclusively 
to GIADA members
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 VEHICLE HISTORY REPORTS
Auto Data Direct, Inc.
850-877-8804
add123.com
Vehicle Database Searches
__________________________________

Carfax
404-323-8584
carfax.com
Vehicle History

 VEHICLE MODIFICATIONS
Adaptive Driving Solutions Inc.
706-364-2688
augustamobility.com
Quality new and used handicap vans and 
scooter lifts designed to accommodate 
your individual needs

Adaptive Mobility Systems, Inc.
770-674-0776
maxvan.com
Adaptive Mobility Systems was 
incorporated in Georgia in 1979 and has 
been building wheelchair accessible vans 
since.
__________________________________
AMS Vans, Inc.
770-729-9400
amsvans.com
Van Conversions
__________________________________
Custom Mobility Van & Lift Sales & 
Services LLC
706-353-1099
custommobility.net
Conversions, Hand Controls, and 
Wheelchairs

STATE MANDATED
CONTINUING EDUCATION

FOR THE 2018 USED CAR 
DEALER LICENSE RENEWAL

November 10, 2017, Valdosta
December 8, 2017, Savannah

January 22, 2018, Augusta
February 19, 2018, Albany

March 19, 2018, Atlanta

CLASS SCHEDULE
6 Hours of CE Credits are  

Mandatory for License Renewal

TO GET STARTED, VISIT
GIADA.ORG/

CONTINUING-EDUCATION
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Here’s a bright idea 
for auto dealers.

LOSE THE PAPER!

Compatible with Wayne Reaves Software. AutoPoint|TitleTec is a GIADA endorsed ETR provider.

Convenient Electronic Title & Registration
No Software to Install • 24/7 Support • Top Security

Apply Electronically for Titles
 Register Vehicles on Behalf of the Customer 

 Charge Separately for ETR Service
 One-Click Integration with DMS Systems

NO MORE TRIPS TO THE TAG OFFICE
CLICK HERE TO CHECK IT OUT! 

Or, contact GIADA at 770-745-9650

ETR will be 

MANDATORY 
by the state after 

JAN. 1, 2018

®
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Many residents and business owners in 
Texas, Florida and Puerto Rico, as well as 
the U.S. and British Virgin Islands and other 
Caribbean nations are struggling to pick up 
the pieces after the catastrophic events of 
Hurricanes Harvey, Irma and Maria.

Many business owners lost both their homes 
and their livelihoods. However, many auto 
dealers in the affected areas fared much 
better than others because of one simple 
word: preparation.

You never know when disaster will strike. 
Whether it’s a hurricane, a devastating fire, 
an earthquake or even a terrorist attack, 
some things just cannot be avoided.

In those instances, it is the prepared dealer 
who best weathers the proverbial storm. In 
today’s connected world, it is mission critical 
that all dealers have a business-continuity 
plan in place for even the slightest of service 
interruptions.

As an auto dealer, there are many things to 
consider when facing an impending disaster. 
Obviously, we can prepare for some events 
more than others.

For example, if a dealership is in the path of 
an impending hurricane, consider the option 
of relocating vehicle inventory from the sales 
lot to a safe location or risk losing your entire 
stock to flood waters, flying debris, downed 
trees, etc.

However, some things you won’t see 
coming in advance. Fires, such as the ones 
in California, or earthquakes can occur 

without warning and take out an entire 
building along with inventory, supplies, 
communications systems and more.

Having already helped hundreds of dealers 
responsible for more than 1,000 rooftops 
prepare for Harvey, Irma and Maria, the 
crisis-response team at CDK Global has 
been working 24 hours a day for the better 
part of a month to ensure affected dealers get 
back up and running as quickly as possible.

With a steady stream of news regarding 
natural disasters such as Hurricanes Harvey, 
Irma and Maria, as well as the Mexico City 
earthquakes, here are some things to include 
in a business-continuity plan that will ensure 
the interruption of business and the lives of 
employees is kept to a minimum in a time 
of crisis.

First, gather emergency contact information 
for all employees. The most important thing 
in a time of crisis is the health and safety 
of the people affected. Buildings can be 
rebuilt and equipment and inventory can 
be replaced, but the same can’t be said about 
human life.

Have emergency contact information on 
hand for all employees in order to account 
for everyone’s whereabouts in the aftermath 
of a disaster.

Second, properly shut down and protect all 
critical systems. Doing that in a proper 
and timely fashion, as well as unplugging 
equipment from wall outlets, ensures 
a dealership will be up and running 
without any loss of data once the 

imminent threat has passed and power 
has been restored.

In addition, wrapping or covering all key 
equipment with plastic will help protect 
against water damage.

Third, guarantee access to backup power. As 
we’re seeing, some areas are hit worse than 
others, and some will be without power for 
an extended period. To prepare for worst-
case, have at least one backup generator to 
power all crucial systems and equipment.

Fourth, create payroll redundancy. During a 
time of crisis, it’s not just your dealership and 
your business that will suffer. As employees 
are likely to be hit hard in their personal lives, 
every dollar means that much more in the 
recovery phase. Payroll redundancy allows 
you to take care of them, regardless of the 
current state of affairs. Most importantly, it 
provides peace of mind to everyone affected.

Life can throw us surprises. Dealerships that 
prepare for the worst may not be immune to 
every negative impact. But they find recovery 
is faster if they are ready for at least some of 
what could happen. An ounce of prevention 
goes a long way when disaster strikes. n

Ken Ragsdale is vice president-Network 
Solutions for CDK Global, and served as 
the cross-functional incident commander 
overseeing the teams helping automotive 
dealers during the preparation, assessment 
and recovery efforts for Hurricanes Harvey, 
Irma and Maria. He has also been active 
for years in mountain search and rescue 
operations in Oregon and Washington.

What to Do Before
Disaster Strikes
BY KEN RAGSDALE

Car dealers should create a 
business-continuity plan to mitigate

damages and losses. 
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THE CARLAWYER

The CARLAWYER©

By Thomas B. Hudson and Nicole F. Munro

Here’s our monthly article on legal 
developments in the auto sales, finance and 
lease world. This month, we’re covering 
actions of the Consumer Financial 
Protection Bureau, the Federal Trade 
Commission and the Justice Department. 
As usual, this month’s article features our 
“Case of the Month” as well as several 
CFPB actions. 

Why do we include items from other 
states? We want to show you legal 
developments and trends. Also, another 
state’s laws might be a lot like your state’s 
laws. If attorneys general or plaintiffs’ 
lawyers are pursuing particular types of 
claims in other states, those claims might 
soon appear in your state. 

Note that this column does not offer legal 
advice. Always check with your lawyer to 
learn how what we report might apply to 
you, or if you have questions.

This Month’s CARLAWYER© 
Compliance Tip

Consider an advertising checkup.  Both 
federal and state enforcement agencies are 
zeroed in on ads like never before. The 
level of compliance by dealers with the 
ad laws and regulations is so low that ad 
claims are really low-hanging fruit. The 
claims are also very easy to prove – no 
“he said, she said” involved, just present 
the court with the ad and the law and 
the case is over. The monetary penalties 
for ad violations can be high, and it isn’t 
unusual for at least the federal agencies to 
require years of expensive ad monitoring 
as a condition of settling cases. Some 
prevention could go a long way.

Federal Developments

“Small Entities,” Listen Up! On 
September 18, the CFPB published a Small 
Entity Compliance Guide to support 
implementation of the recently issued 
Arbitration Agreements Rule. The guide 

is available on the CFPB’s dedicated 
arbitration implementation webpage.

FAQ Help from the FTC. On September 
26, in response to a request from the 
National Automobile Dealers Association, 
the FTC issued guidance to auto dealers 
answering frequently asked questions 
about compliance with the revised Used 
Car Rule and the revised Buyers Guide. 
The FTC revised the Used Car Rule in 
November 2016. The guidance notes that 
additional information about complying 
with the Used Car Rule can be found in 
the FTC’s Dealer’s Guide to the Used Car 
Rule (https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/
business-center/guidance/dealers-guide-
used-car-rule) and by visiting the FTC’s 
webpage for auto dealers. 

Ten-hut! On September 25, the FTC 
launched a web page highlighting 
its new Military Task Force, aimed 
at identifying the needs of military 
consumers and developing initiatives 
to empower servicemembers, veterans, 
and their families, including through law 
enforcement actions. The Task Force, a 
cross-section of agency representatives, is 
part of the FTC’s effort to provide resources 
for the military community. In 2016, 
there were more than 100,000 consumer 
complaints from servicemembers, their 
dependents, military retirees and veterans, 
according to the FTC’s data. About two-
thirds of the complaints were from retirees 
and veterans. Top complaints by category 
were impostor scams, identity theft, and 
debt collection. For more information, 
visit: ftc.gov/militarytaskforce

DOJ Announces SCRA Enforcement 
Actions. On September 18, the DOJ 
announced that it obtained a $907,000 
settlement with CitiFinancial Credit 
Company, as successor in interest 
to CitiFinancial Auto Corporation, 
resolving allegations that it violated 
the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act by 
repossessing vehicles it allegedly knew 

were owned by protected servicemembers 
without first obtaining required court 
orders. The settlement covers vehicle 
repossessions between 2007 and 2010. 
The SCRA requires a court to review 
and approve any repossession if the 
servicemember obtained financing for 
the vehicle and made a payment before 
entering military service. The court may 
then delay the repossession or require the 
creditor to refund prior payments by the 
servicemember before repossessing. The 
court may also appoint an attorney to 
represent the servicemember, require the 
creditor to post a bond with the court, and 
issue any other orders it deems necessary 
to protect the servicemember. DOJ alleged 
that by failing to obtain court orders 
before repossessing vehicles owned by 
protected servicemembers, CitiFinancial 
denied servicemembers their right to 
obtain a court's review of whether their 
repossessions should be delayed or 
adjusted to account for their military 
service. 

On September 27, the Justice Department 
announced that Westlake Services LLC 
and its subsidiary, Wilshire Consumer 
Capital LLC, have agreed to pay $760,788 
to resolve allegations that the companies 
violated the SCRA by repossessing 70 
vehicles owned by servicemembers 
without first obtaining the required 
court orders. Westlake, d/b/a Westlake 
Financial Services, is an auto finance 
company specializing in buying and 
servicing subprime and near-subprime 
retail installment sales contracts. The 
subsidiary, originates and services vehicle 
title loans. During its investigation, DOJ 
found that Westlake and Wilshire had 
failed to adopt policies and procedures 
necessary to ensure that their motor 
vehicle repossessions complied with the 
SCRA. The agreement requires Westlake 
and Wilshire to pay $10,000 to each of 
the 70 affected servicemembers, plus any 
lost equity in the vehicle with interest. 
Continued on page 36
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TAKE YOUR CONTINUING EDUCATION 
CLASSES ONLINE RIGHT NOW!

Registration is only $100 members & $150 non-members.

GIADA OnDemand Continuing Education is Here!

ONLINE 
LEARNING

GIADA's OnDemand continuing education online training is 
in full swing! These courses are approved by the state licensing 
board and include 10 jam-packed educational courses that you 
can go back and watch as often as you want. Complete classes 
on your own schedule, as long as you complete the minimum by 
March 31, 2018 to renew.

BONUS CONTENT FOR GIADA MEMBERS! GIADA Members will 
have access to additional and optional training content upon 
completing the CE Courses and receiving a CE Certificate. See 
tips and compliance information on topics like Floor Planning, 
Digital Marketing, and Risk Management! (Become a member 
before registering and take advantage of a $50 discount and 
receive this upgraded access!)

PLEASE NOTE: You must complete courses labeled "Required 
course" in order to qualify for the six hours needed for a 
completion certificate. 

REMINDER: Please make note of your login credentials and 
bookmark the OnDemand training website for easy reference in 
the future. If you have already registered there is no need to do 
so again. 

TO GET STARTED, VISIT GIADA.ORG/CE-ON-DEMAND
QUESTIONS? GIADA office, (770) 745-9650

IT'S 
HERE!
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we are. counselorlibrary.com
877-464-8326

THE CARLAWYER©

Continued from page 34
Westlake and Wilshire also must repair the 
credit of all affected servicemembers, pay 
a $60,788 civil penalty to the United States 
and determine, in the future, whether any 
vehicle it plans to repossess is owned by 
an SCRA-protected servicemember. If so, 
Westlake and Wilshire will not repossess 
the vehicle without first obtaining a court 
order or valid waiver of SCRA rights. The 
agreement also provides that all eligible 
servicemembers will receive the benefit of 
the SCRA’s six percent interest rate cap on 
their auto loans. 

Case of the Month

Dealer Dodges Insurance Claim. Barry 
Stein bought a used Toyota Camry from 
Kenny Ross Toyota, Inc. During the 
sales transaction, Stein provided his car 
insurance card to a representative of 
Kenny Ross. The insurance information 
was included in the sales agreement for 

the car. The sales agreement also included 
an integration clause, providing that 
the sales agreement encompassed the 
complete agreement between the parties 
and superseded any prior discussions or 
agreements. 

Stein had a car accident that resulted in 
injuries to James Hohman. Stein’s insurer, 
Mutual Benefit Insurance Company, 
notified him that the Camry was not a 
covered vehicle under his policy. As a 
result, Hohman’s insurance company paid 
Hohman on an uninsured motorist claim 
and sued Stein. Stein settled the lawsuit 
with Hohman’s insurance company. 

Stein then sued Kenny Ross for negligence, 
negligent misrepresentation, breach of 
contract, and violation of the Unfair Trade 
Practices and Consumer Protection Law, 
all of which were based on Stein’s allegation 
that Kenny Ross promised to add the 
Camry to Stein’s existing insurance policy. 

Stein also argued that the integration 
clause in the sales agreement did not bar 
the introduction of parol evidence to 
support his claims. 

The UTPCPL claim was dismissed based 
on preliminary objections. Kenny Ross 
then moved for summary judgment. The 
trial court granted the motion, and Stein 
appealed.

The Superior Court of Pennsylvania 
affirmed. The appellate court noted that 
Section 1318 of the Pennsylvania Motor 
Vehicle Code requires a dealership to 
verify financial responsibility before the 
issuance of temporary registration on a 
newly purchased vehicle. A dealership 
must determine that the applicant has 
the appropriate financial responsibility by 
examining one of the applicant’s relevant 
insurance documents for a vehicle that is 
traded in for the new vehicle or another 
vehicle owned by the applicant. The 
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requirement to examine one of these 
documents does not require the dealership 
to verify the information submitted unless 
it has reason to believe the document 
is fraudulent. In this case, Kenny Ross 
properly verified the existence of Stein’s 
insurance policy by examining Stein’s 
insurance documents for another vehicle 
owned by Stein. 

The appellate court noted that the 
sales agreement contained no promise 
to add the Camry to Stein’s existing 
insurance policy with Mutual Benefit. 
The sales agreement merely contained 
an insurance section that listed Stein’s 
existing insurance policy with Mutual 
Benefit. Because the insurance section 
did not include any language to suggest 
Kenny Ross’s assumption of Stein’s duty 
to obtain insurance for the Camry, there 
was no ambiguity to allow introduction of 
parol evidence to support Stein’s claims. 
The appellate court reiterated that Kenny 
Ross’s only duty was to ensure that Stein 
had an existing insurance policy, which it 
fulfilled. 

How familiar are you with dealer 
responsibilities for insurance in your 
state? Time for a brush-up, perhaps?

Stein v. Kenny Ross Toyota, Inc., 2017 Pa. 
Super. Unpub. LEXIS 3027 (Pa. Super. 
August 9, 2017)

So, there’s this month’s roundup! Stay legal, 
and we’ll see you next month. n

Tom (thudson@hudco.com) is Of Counsel 
and Nikki (nmunro@hudco.com) is a 
partner in the law firm of Hudson Cook, 
LLP. Tom has written several books and is 
the publisher of Spot Delivery®, a monthly 
legal newsletter for auto dealers. He is Editor 
in Chief of CARLAW®, a monthly report of 
legal developments for the auto finance and 
leasing industry. Nikki is a contributing 
author to the F&I Legal Desk Book and 
frequently writes for Spot Delivery. For 
information, visit www.counselorlibrary.
com. © CounselorLibrary.com 2017, all 
rights reserved. Single publication rights 
only, to the Association. (10/17). HC# 
4835-8311-1761

Carvana announced Wednesday that it has 
launched its newest car vending machine in 
Jacksonville, Fla., which is the company’s 
first in the state and seventh in the nation.

The new fully automated, coin-operated 
car vending machine sits eight stories tall 
and holds up to 30 vehicles.

The new Jacksonville Car Vending Machine 
comes a year after Carvana expanded into 
the area offering free, as-soon-as-next-day 
vehicle delivery.

“We launched in the Jacksonville market 
in 2016, and the community has welcomed 
our company and our employees over 
the past year,” Carvana founder and chief 
executive officer Ernie Garcia said in a 
news release.

“We hope we can reciprocate that hospitality 
with Florida’s first Car Vending Machine, 
by bringing some fun back into the car 
buying process, to a city that has embraced 
the new way to buy a car.”

Jacksonville customers can either choose to 
have their car delivered or pick it up from 
the car vending machine located at 4777 
Lenoir Ave. It is open Monday through 
Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. (ET). n

Carvana Opens First
Florida Vending Machine
BY AUTO REMARKETING STAFF
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This article is not designed to be legal advice 
or representation to you or your dealership. 
It is instead written to help you consider 
your dealership’s practices and help you 
better manage your dealership. It is intended 
as informational and educational; always 
check with your attorney when applying 
general principles to specific facts.

In light of the Equifax data breach, protecting 
customer information is at the forefront of 
our minds. This is a good time to review 
your dealership’s compliance. Although 
most dealers know that they are under 
an obligation to safeguard confidential 
information under the Gramm-Leach-
Bliley Act and the FTC’s Privacy Rule, many 
dealers either have never taken compliance 
seriously or perhaps implemented a one-
time effort to comply and that effort has 
long since been filed away. We recently were 
at a relatively large dealer and when trying to 
ascertain the dealer’s compliance we found 
they implemented a plan over 10 years ago 
but unfortunately the plan was filed away, 
most of the employees hired during the past 
10 years were not aware of or trained on the 
plan, and ultimately they had no actual plan 
nor were they complying.

The Privacy Rule generally applies to your 
dealership if you extend credit to anyone in 
connection with the purchase of a vehicle, 
arrange for someone to finance or lease a 
vehicle or you provide any kind of financial 
advice. Assuming you do one or all of these 
things at your dealership any personal 
information you collect is covered under 
the Privacy Rule. Information includes the 
person’s name, address, phone number, 
or other information that can be used to 
identify the person individually. What you 
may not realize is the rules apply even if that 
person, prospective customer, customer, etc. 
does not formally fill out an application. 

As a dealer you have a duty that includes 
but is not limited to 1) understand what 

is protected, 2) develop and document a 
privacy plan for your dealership, 3) Develop 
and implement data breach protocols, 4) 
train your employees, 5) train and hold 
your vendors accountable for your plans 
& protocols, and 6) sign and keep the 
plans, agreements and vendor agreements 
available, 7) test your systems. 

You may be surprised at what is considered 
“Private”. Private can mean information that is 
not generally in the public space and divulging 
the information could harm or embarrass 
a third party. Similarly, “Protected “usually 
means data that would allow a third party to 
steal information or identity or improperly 
benefit from its use. Ultimately, private and 
protected can mean anything a statute or a 
regulator deems is private or protected and 
as such you must be aggressively proactive to 
protect your dealership. 

Give yourself a reality check and realize: 
• Employers are one click away from 

having an employee or vendor release 
private or protected information either 
on accident or perhaps even knowingly. 
For example, we recently had a dealer 
who had one of the salesperson’s emails 
hacked. The hacker waited patiently 
until he saw news of a wire request, 
then pounced. The result was a 7-figure 
mishap. In addition to the money the 
confidential data breach could have been 
even more catastrophic and the dealer 
was unsuspecting.

• The Equifax breach is thought to be the 
result of only one employee’s failure to 
manually patch software the company 
was using. 

• If an employee’s laptop or mobile 
device is lost or stolen if it’s not secure 
then your dealership may be fined and 
held accountable for the confidential 
information on the device. 

• If a breach occurs and your employees 
have anything to do with it you are 
likely aware it’s your issue, but did you 

realize you are likely liable if the breach 
is through a business associate, vendor, 
third party etc.? You need agreements 
with these parties so that they are 
attesting to knowing your policies and 
safeguards.  

You need to think beyond the “safeguards 
manual” you produced in 2005 and think of 
all that plus add in things like cybersecurity, 
threats against your office equipment 
and safeguards for mobile devices. For 
cybersecurity you need to at minimum 
train your employees on security principles, 
protect your information computer and 
networks, provide a firewall security for 
your internet connection, control access to 
your computers, secure Wi-Fi networks and 
limit employee access. You need to think of 
the connectivity of your fax, copy machines, 
printers, phone systems, surveillance 
equipment and credit card machine. You 
even need to think about how you dispose 
of the machines as they have data on the 
hardware. Georgia has a data disposal law 
(O.C.G.A. §10-15-2) which applies to such 
equipment disposal. 

This is a much bigger area than can be 
addressed in this article but suffice it to say 
you need to create and maintain a culture of 
respecting privacy in your dealership. Assess 
threats which may be physical, technological 
or human. Designate leaders in your 
dealership to adopt, enforce and maintain 
privacy policies and procedures. Create 
and enforce privacy protocol with your 
employees, vendors and contractors and 
above all else keep learning as the threats 
increase. It is your dealership and you need 
to stay informed and keep complaint.

If you would like more information on this 
topic, please contact me at (404) 483-1212. 
Check out our website at cardealerattorneys.
com. We offer discounts for GIADA 
members. n

Post Equifax - Confidential Information – 
Dealers Need to be Vigilant in Protecting 
Customer Information
By J. Eric Gregory, Attorney

LEGAL
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TECHNOLOGY

When the first Tesla roadster was delivered 
in 2008 only a few visionaries could 
see where the automotive industry was 
headed. By the time the Tesla Model 3 
was announced it was clear that electric 
cars were not going anywhere. By 2020 an 
estimated 20 million or more will be on 
the road worldwide and multiple countries 
have already started toying with the idea 
of ending gas-powered car sales, among 
them China the world's largest automotive 

market. The writing is clearly written on 
the wall, electric cars are here to stay but 
just what exactly needs to be done in order 
for that to happen?

Millions of Vehicles Need Plugs
Its no secret electric cars are facing a 
shortage of charging stations. While Tesla 
has done an admirable job of building out a 
substantial charging network at lot more are 
required and that's a bit of a conundrum.

"Simply put, most buildings were never 
designed to power our vehicles," says Jason 
Appelbaum, CEO of EverCharge "Which 
makes getting access to charging difficult."

He's not wrong, on average most buildings 
have around 100 amps of available power 
today and with a traditional charging 
solution that covers about three chargers, 
barely enough to cover today's need (in 
many cases it doesn't even cover that). 
What happens in two or three years when 

millions more electric cars need a charge? 
That really depends on who you ask.

Going with a traditional solution might 
cover the current need but after that most 
buildings are looking at huge infrastructure 
costs (~$25,000+) to bring in additional 
power to the garage, which only covers 
a few chargers more. Making for a never 
ending upgrade cycle that no building 
wants to sign up for. Fortunately there is a 

better way.

"By using intelligent stations that use power 
more efficiently we can install ten times 
the number of stations without expensive 
infrastructure additions," Appelbaum 
noted.

Taking into account some basic variables 
and allowing the stations to communicate 
with each other allows the chargers to 
maximize the buildings existing power and 
makes installs easy and affordable, covering 
building need now while also preparing 
them for an all-electric future.

Fast Charging Is No Gas Station
We are all familiar with the gas station 
model, when your car is low on fuel you 
pull in to your local neighborhood gas 
station and fill up. This, to many, seems 
like the natural progression for electric cars 
but there are a few things people tend to 
overlook.

First, owning an electric car means that you 
do have the ability to put a station right in 
your home garage. Instead of waiting until 
the car is completely empty owners just 
plug in every night when they get home. 
Just like owning a smartphone, you wake 
up the next morning with a full battery 
ready for the day.

Second, even at the fastest speeds possible 
electric cars take around 45 minutes to go 
from zero to full. This means spending even 
more time every week fulfilling a chore.

While a station at home covers about 99% 
of electric car owners charging needs there 
still needs to be a solution for that 1% 
where 300 miles of range just doesn't cut 
it. That's where fast charging and Tesla's 
Supercharger network really come into 
play. Allowing for drivers to go about their 
day worry free, knowing that no matter 
what they can get a charge if needed.

However, even if we could get this time 
down to roughly the same as filling a gas 
tank wouldn't you rather just be able to 
charge at home?

"I personally never enjoyed going to the gas 
station to begin with," said Tim, an original 
Tesla Roadster owner, "It was a annoyance 
every week that I would have rather spent 
doing anything else."

One thing is certain electric cars are still 
on the rise so there some time to get ahead 
of the curve an ensure that the necessary 
charging stations are built out. If we make 
sure to build intelligent solutions that 
maximize our power infrastructure and 
let buildings upgrade as needed electric 
cars will continue to overtake the auto 
industry. n

What Happens When Electric Cars are 
Everywhere
BY TORQ MEDIA LAB
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The following is excerpted from Like I See 
It: Obstacles and Opportunities Shaping the 
Future of Retail Automotive by Dale Pollak.

If I needed investment advice, I probably 
wouldn't go to a car dealer or a used vehicle 
manager. To be sure, I've come to respect 
dealers and used vehicle managers for their 
savvy and skills in retailing used vehicles. 
But I've found their actions and instincts as 
managers of investments in used vehicles 
leave a lot to be desired.

I say this due to the persistence and 
prevalence of aged used vehicle inventory 
on dealer lots across the country. By and 
large, these aged units are the cumulative 
result of bad investment decisions that, too 
often, could have been avoided.

The answer to this persistent problem lies, I 
believe, in two new best practices I'd like to 
propose for the industry.

1Manage investment quality, not 
inventory age

Managing inventory age [by focusing on 
how many days a car has sat on the lot] 
leads to less-than-optimal outcomes — a 
fallback reliance on the hope that you'll get 
lucky with profit-troubled vehicles and the 
persistent press of aged inventory on your 
used vehicle performance and profitability.

But the real problem is that age is the wrong 
metric to manage — it's the money, or the 
quality of your investment in each used 
vehicle, that really matters.

Think about it: A vehicle that, for whatever 
reason, isn't blessed with the ability to 
deliver a satisfactory or sufficient margin 
contribution from day one usually doesn't 
get any better by days five, 10, 15 or 20.

Dealers and used vehicle managers 
generally understand that a distressed used 
vehicle will only get worse.

But their retail instincts and traditional 
training get in the way of making decisions 
from an investment perspective.

Unlike investment managers, dealers and 
used vehicle managers find it difficult to 
view the early signs of a poor investment in 
a used vehicle as an opportunity — a cue 
or curtain call to redeploy their capital into 
another car that offers greater potential to 
make a satisfactory and sufficient return.

The key, of course, is knowing how to 
assess a vehicle's investment health right 
away to avoid making a bad or questionable 
investment, which will only get worse over 
time.

The assessment should cover these 
elements:
• An eyes-on assessment of a vehicle;
• The vehicle's cost-to-market ratio; and
• The vehicle's market days supply.
Continued on next page

2 PROPOSALS 
for Managing 
Used-Car Inventory
BY DALE POLLAK, 
VICE PRESIDENT, COX AUTOMOTIVE
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Continued from previous page
On a day-to-day basis, here's how this 
assessment plays out.

Let's say you have two vehicles you're 
considering to acquire. The first looks very 
sharp. After your pack and reconditioning, 
you own it at an 84 percent cost-to-market 
ratio, which gives you a respectable 16 
percent spread between your investment 
and its prevailing retail price.

The market days supply is 60 days, which 
suggests a relatively high level of demand 
in relation to supply.

The second vehicle is more plain, with less 
likely shopper appeal. After your pack and 
reconditioning, you own it for an amount 
very close to its average retail asking price. 
The market days supply is 93 days, which 
suggests it'll take some time to retail.

The investment quality of the two vehicles 
should be readily apparent. The first 
vehicle represents a decent risk and offers 
the prospect of a sufficient return on 
investment. The second car has all the 
markings of a soon-to-be-aged unit.

You'll notice that, in this exercise, the age 
of the vehicle isn't even mentioned. That's 
because age is irrelevant when you focus on 
the quality of your investment in each used 
vehicle.

2 Set a hard cap on your inventory 
investment

I propose that every dealer institute a hard 
cap or limit on their used vehicle inventory 
investment. Managers have X dollars to 
spend and manage in a given year, and 
that's it.

In effect, the hard cap or limit on your 
inventory investment would function like a 
household budget.

You only have X dollars at your disposal, 
which requires that you make the best 
possible use of the money.

If you ask dealers and used vehicle managers 
for their total used vehicle investment, 
you'll typically get ballpark figures that 
range between $500,000 and $1.5 million.

For the most part, dealers don't really track 
their total inventory investment. They have 
a general sense of how much money they've 
got tied up in inventory.

They may also know that the total 
investment amount tends to fluctuate — 
shifts they often attribute to changes in 
market conditions.

But I don't think market conditions cause 
the fluctuations as much as dealers think. 
I would bet that much, if not all, of the 
investment flux owes to the aged cars and 
losses that result from an over-reliance on 
hope on the part of managers.

It's almost like used vehicle managers 
are trust fund babies. If they make a bad 
financial decision, they just tap the trust 
for more money.

They don't face real consequences for their 
less-than-astute decisions. Their access to 
additional funds effectively covers up their 
transgressions.

That's why I've begun advocating for a 
hard cap or limit on each dealer's inventory 
investment.

Without this gate, used vehicle managers 
have an open checkbook.

There's no structural impediment that 
forces them to become more disciplined, 
investment minded, and market smart as 
they acquire, merchandise, price, and retail 
their used vehicles. n

Dale Pollak, a former dealer turned 
technology pioneer, founded vAuto Inc., a 
software company that specializes in used-
vehicle inventory management.
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MONDAY
Copart Auto Auction
6089 Hwy 20
Loganville, GA 30052
770-554-6366
12:00pm Dealer & Public Sale
copart.com

IAA MACON
2200 Trade Dr.
Macon, GA 31217
478-314-0031
9:00am Mondays
iaai.com

IAA TIFTON
368 Oak Ridge Church Road
Tifton, GA 31794
229-386-2640
10:30am Mondays
iaai.com

Manheim Georgia
7205 Campbellton Rd
Atlanta, GA 30331
404-349-5555 / 888-766-7144
Closed Ford Factory Sale Every 
Other Monday
10:00am
Call for Toyota & Nissan sale
manheim.com

Peach State Auto Auction
Monday & Wednesday 6:00pm
770-466-9000
peachstateautoauction.com 

TUESDAY
America’s Auto Auction -Atlanta
444 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-1010
6:00pm Dealer Only Sale
americasautoauction.com

America’s Auto Auction –
Greenville
2415 Hwy 101 S
Greer, SC 29651
864-801-1199
800-859-3393
3rd Tuesday of Every Month
2:00pm Marine Sale
americasautoauction.com

America’s Auto Auction –
Jacksonville
11982 New Kings Rd
Jacksonville, FL 32219
904-764-7653
6:00pm INOP Sale
6:30pm Dealer Only Sale
americasautoauction.com

Athens Auto Auction
5050 Atlanta Hwy
Bogart, GA 30622
770-725-7676
6:30pm Dealer & Public Sale
athensautoauctionga.com

Dealers Auto Auction of  
Chattanooga
2120 Stein Dr.
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-499-0015
9:00am Dealer Sale
chattaa.com

Hwy 515 Auto Auction
107 Whitepath Rd
Ellijay, GA 30540
706-635-1500
6:00pm Dealer & Public Sale
hwy515autoauction.com

IAA ATLANTA NORTH
6242 Blackacre Trail NW
Acworth, GA 30101
770-975-1107
9:00am Tuesdays
iaai.com

LW Benton Company Inc.
107 Oak Valley Drive
Macon, GA 31217
478-744-0027
11:00am
bidderone.com

Manheim Atlanta 
4900 Buffington Rd College Park, 
GA 30349
404-761-9211 / 800-856-6107
Every Tuesday 12:30pm
Manheim.com

Manheim Georgia
7205 Campbellton Rd
Atlanta, GA 30331
404-349-5555 / 888-766-7144
GM | GM Financial Closed Sale
Tuesdays – Bi-Weekly at 12:00pm
manheim.com

Rawls Auto Auction
2818 Pond Branch Rd
Leesville, SC 29070
803-657-5111
10:00am Dealer Sale
GSA Sale Public & Dealers
Call for Details
8:30am Salvage Sale
rawlsautoauction.com

Vemo Auto Auctions, LLC
441 Dunbar Rd.
Warner Robbins, GA 31093        
478-449-3232
10:00am Tuesdays
info@vemoauctions.com

WEDNESDAY
411 Auto Auction
3824 Hwy 411
Kingston, GA 30145
770-336-5581
12:00pm
411autoauction.com

ADESA Atlanta
5055 Oakley Industrial Blvd
Fairburn, GA 30213
770-357-2277
10:00am Dealer Sale
adesa.com

America’s Auto Auction -
Greenville
2415 Hwy 101
Greer, SC 29651
864-801-1199
3rd Wed RV Sale 9:00am
americasautoauction.com

Augusta Auto Auction
1200 E. Buena Vista Ave
N. Augusta, SC 29841
800-536-3234
10:00am Dealer Sale
9:30am Last Wed of Month INOP
augustaautoauction.com

Carolina Auto Auction
140 Webb Rd
Williamston, SC 29697
864-231-7000
10:00am Dealer Sale
1st & 3rd Wednesday
9:00am Salvage Sale
carolinaautoauction.com

Georgia-Carolina
Auto Auction
884 East Ridgeway Rd
Commerce, GA 30529
706-335-5300
3:30pm Dealer & Public Sale
gcautoauction.com

Houston Auto Auction
4599 Pio Nono Ave
Macon, GA 31206
478-788-6947
11:00am & 7:30pm
Dealer & Public Sale

IAA ATLANTA SOUTH
1930 Rex Rd
Lake City, GA 30260
404-366-2298
9:00am Wednesdays
iaai.com

Manheim Atlanta
4900 Buffington Rd
College Park, GA 30349
404-762-9211 / 800-856-6107
Exotic Highline Event
4th Wednesday at 9:30am
manheim.com

Manheim Metro Atlanta
2244 Metropolitan Parkway SW
Atlanta, GA 30315
404-464-4567
12:30pm
manheim.com

New Calhoun Auto Auction
417 Lovers Lane Rd.
Calhoun, GA 30701
706-624-1944
7:00pm Dealer & Public Sale
newcalhounautoauction.com

Peach State Auto Auction
Monday & Wednesday 6:00pm
770-466-9000
peachstateautoauction.com 

Southeastern Auto Auction of 
Savannah
1712 Dean Forest Rd
Savannah, GA 31408
912-965-9901
In-Op 10:00am, Repos 10:30am
11:00am Regular Sale
southeasternaa.com

AUCTION
DIRECTORY
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THURSDAY
Albany Auto Auction
1421 Liberty Expressway SE
Albany, GA 31705
229-435-7708
6:30pm Dealer Sale
albanyautoauction.net

IAA ATLANTA EAST
1045 Atlanta Hwy SE
Winder, GA 30680
770-868-5663
9:00am Thursdays
iaai.com

Manheim Atlanta
4900 Buffington Rd
College Park, GA 30349
404-762-9211 / 800-856-6107
9:30am Dealer Sale
Every Other Thursday
9:30am Salvage Sale
manheim.com

Oakwood’s Arrow Auto Auction
4712 Flat Creek Rd
Oakwood, GA 30566
770-532-4624
4:00pm Dealer & Public Sale
oakwoodsarrowautoauction.com

Rebel Auction Company
1175 Bell Telephone Rd
Hazelhurst, GA 31539
912-375-3491 / 800-533-0673
2nd Thursday of Each Month 
9:00am Dealer & Public Sale
rebelauction.net

South Georgia Auto Auction
1407 Silica Rd
Albany, GA 31705
229-439-0005
11:00am Dealer Sale
southgeorgiaautoauction.com

Southeastern Auto Auction of 
Savannah
1712 Dean Forest Rd
Savannah, GA 31408
912-965-9901
7:00pm Public Sale
southeasternaa.com

FRIDAY
America’s Auto Auction - Atlanta
444 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-1010
9:45am Dealer Sale
INOP 2nd and 4th Friday of each 
month at 8:30am 
americasautoauction.com

America’s Auto Auction -
Greenville
2415 Hwy 101 South
Greer, SC 29651
864-801-1199 / 800-859-3393
10:00am Car Sale
americasautoauction.com

Charleston Auto Auction
651 Precast Lane
Moncks Corner, SC 29461
843-719-1900
10:00am Dealer Sale
charlestonautoauction.com

Copart Auto Auction
2568 Old Alabama Rd
Austell, GA 30168
770-941-9775
12:00pm Dealer & Public Sale
copart.com

Georgia-Carolina Auto Auction
884 East Ridgeway Rd
Commerce, GA 30529
706-335-5300
Monthly Friday Auction 3:30pm 
Dealer & Public Sale
gcautoauction.com

IAA ATLANTA
125 Old Hwy 138
Loganville, GA 30052
770-784-5767
9:00am Fridays
iaai.com

IAA SAVANNAH
348 Commerce Drive
Savannah, GA 31326
912-826-1219
9:30am Fridays
iaai.com

Manheim Georgia
7205 Campbellton Rd
Atlanta, GA 30331
404-349-5555 / 888-766-7144
Mobile Sales
Call for Dates
manheim.com

Tallahassee Auto Auction
5249 Capital Circle SW
Tallahassee, FL 32305
850-878-6200
10:00am Dealer Sale
bscamerica.com

SATURDAY
Houston Auto Auction
4599 Pionono Ave
Macon, GA 31206
478-788-6947
7:30pm Dealer & Public 

OTHER AUCTIONS
Auctions Unlimited
678-889-7776
Public/Dealer Sale
Visit Website for Dates & Times
auctionsunlimitedonline.com

CarMax Auctions
888-804-6604
Dealers Only Auctions –
For Locations, Dates & Times
carmaxauctions.com

Hudson & Marshall, Inc.
478-743-1511
Auction/Liquidators
hudsonandmarshall@bellsouth.net

JJ Kane Auctioneers, Inc.
678-840-4914
See web for sale dates
jjkane.com 

Ritchie Bros Auctioneers
4170 Hwy 54
Newnan, GA 30265
770-304-3355
Industrial Equipment Auction
rbauction.com

SmartAuction
877-273-5572
Online Auto Auction/Mobile App
smartauction.biz

Truckcenter.com
1952 Moreland Ave Atlanta, GA 
30316
404-627-5346
Visit Website for Dates/Times 
truckcenter.com

V.I.P. Auctions
Metro Atlanta New Car Trades
6:00pm Dealer & Public Sale
678-889-7776
Check Website for Dates, Times & 
Mobile Locations
myvipauctions.com

A POWERFUL ARRAY OF NEW

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
Visit www.giada.org

Call for details today!
Magazine Ad Sales & Vendor Relations

Keely Burdge & Kristin Reilly | 770-745-9650 | publications@giada.org
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GIADA
AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS
Save big money on dealer forms & supplies for your dealership.

GIADA now offers all Georgia automobile dealers over 700 great products
that are regularly used in their day-to-day business. 

Balloons  |  Banners & Flags  |  Books  |  Floormats  |  Folders  |  Forms  | Keys & Tags
Labels  |  Laser Forms  |  Promotional  |  Stickers & Decals  Supplies AND MORE!

RECEIVE 15% OFF FIRST ORDER OF FORMS 
Enter coupon code at checkout: GIADA15

giada.org/dealersupplies
LIMITED TIME OFFER. EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30, 2017.

COUPON:
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Over the last 2 or 3 years, it’s become 
increasingly clear that consumers across all 
industries are sick of being sold to. Fewer 
consumers are visiting showrooms when 
they research because they don’t want to 
be badgered into a sale. Although this is 
something that we’ve elaborated on pretty 
early on here (for automotive), it’s become 
abundantly clear that consumers outside 
of the auto industry are always looking for 
insights.

Think about it for a moment… When you 
visit a cell phone retailer like Sprint, AT&T 
or Verizon, what’s actually happening? If 
you’re actually in a store, you’re likely pretty 
close to making a purchase. You did all your 
research online for a new plan, a new phone 
and you just want to sign up for the service 
in person. Now, here’s the major difference 
between the experience in the cell phone 
provider’s shop and most automotive 
dealerships.

Typically, my experience at a store like 
Sprint or AT&T consists of an associate 
acting less like a salesperson and more like 
a guide. Sure, there’s some upselling in the 
mix (For example: warranties, protection 
plans, more data, etc.), but for the most 
part, they’re there to answer questions. The 
consumer has already indicated that they’re 
wanting to purchase, so the most logical 
thing a sales rep can and should do is 
make the experience as helpful as humanly 
possible.

Now, this isn’t to say that there aren’t 
dealerships who have applied these “guide” 

principals. There are quite a few auto 
dealerships out there who have begun 
replacing their high commission sales 
people with low commission sales people 
who act more like “product specialists.” 
Doing this has proven to be quite successful 
for a lot of dealerships — and as more 
dealerships experience this type of success, 
more dealerships decide to adopt this type 
of “selling” or “guiding.”

Although “guided selling” has been 
validated in the showroom for a lot of 
dealerships who have adopted this method, 
it unfortunately hasn’t been fully adopted 
on most dealership websites. There are still 
a ton of dealership websites out there that 
remain focused on selling to the consumer 
as opposed to guiding them.

When I think of a website “selling” to 
someone as opposed to guiding, I think 
about those ol’ static lead forms that I’ve 
consistently discouraged. To me, selling 
on a website means trapping a customer’s 
information without providing any sort of 
value to them in return: the “Contact Us 
for More Information” or “Reach Out to 
Schedule a Demo.”

It’s essentially a way of trying to gain an 
advantage over the customer so that they 
have no choice but to listen to your spiel 
and get the information they’re looking for. 
That might have worked about 5-10 years 
ago (both in the showroom and online), 
but it’s proving even more difficult now. 
Consumers don’t want to sign on the dotted 
line when they’re trying to figure out what 

it is they want. They need a guide — not a 
salesperson.

During the research phase of their shopping 
journey, consumers want the opportunity to 
educate themselves — and your dealership’s 
website can do this by simply providing 
information to them that they’ve requested. 
While there’s certainly nothing wrong with 
getting contact information from your 
consumers (prior to providing real-time 
information), you want both parties to hold 
some sort of advantage. It shouldn’t be one-
sided.

The whole point of online guided selling 
(or online guided shopping) is to provide 
the means for a consumer to empower 
themselves with information. If a consumer 
requests specific information from your 
website, they should be able to find it 
almost immediately.

A salesperson doesn’t even need to be 
available to chat. All that’s required is 
that information that the consumer is 
seeking. By providing consumers with an 
opportunity to find information on their 
own, this opens up more opportunities to 
have an actual discussion with someone in 
the showroom regarding specifics. n

Russ is a dedicated professional generating 
results in the world of marketing and 
advertising. With over a decade of experience 
in the auto industry as a dealer, he has seen 
firsthand the problems dealerships face 
everyday.

What’s the Difference Between Guiding
a Customer and Selling a Customer?
BY RUSS CHANDLER, PRODUCT MARKETING MANAGER AT PERQ

Hiram

Andy Turner, Mgr.

James (Bo) Walker, Mgr.

Melissa Johnson, Mgr.
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Unlock the
TOP
SECRETS
to grow your 
dealership.
Announcing a new series of live, 
online marketing webinars

It's education from the comfort 
of your home or office desk.

REGISTER AT PROFESSIONALMOJO.COM/DEALER-WEBINARS

Revving Up Your 
Dealership's Facebook 
Game
Most dealers have a Facebook page, but 
we can tell you from experience that 
very, very few dealerships have a good 
Facebook page that actually gains them 
customers, referrals and great reviews. 
Whether it’s time constraints, personnel 
constraints or you just don’t know what 
to post, we are here to bust those myths 

and show you what you can really expect 
from Facebook.

Video Marketing Tips and 
Tricks for your Dealership
It’s a fact : people want to engage with 
you on video! Facebook loves video, 
Twitter loves video, Instagram loves video 
and, of course, YouTube, Vimeo, Periscope, 
and Snapchat all love video. But, do YOU 
give your car buying prospects what 

they love? People watch millions of 
hours of video every single day and your 
dealership could be benefiting.

Instagram 101 for 
Independent Dealers
In this engaging webinar, you’ll learn 
practical ways to grow and leverage your 
Instagram account to gain awareness 
and sell more cars, especially to the 
millennial generation!
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The U.S. Senate moved Tuesday to overturn 
the Consumer Financial Protection 
Bureau’s arbitration rule aimed at making it 
easier for customers to sue banks, handing 
financial firms a big win in their battle 
against post-crisis regulations.

The rule prohibits banks and other financial 
services companies from including 
mandatory arbitration clauses in contracts, 
including indirect auto loans. Doing so 
effectively bars consumers from pursuing 
claims of wrongdoing via class-action 
lawsuits by forcing consumers to seek relief 
through individual arbitration cases.

Majority Republicans pushed through 
a reversal of CFPB limits on mandatory 
arbitration in a 51-50 vote. Vice President 
Mike Pence was called in to cast the tie-
breaking vote. The move using Congress’s 
power to overturn agency rules follows a 
similar vote by the House in July.

The CFPB rule announced in July would 
limit companies’ ability to impose 
arbitration agreements on customers in 
financial contracts, making it easier for 
aggrieved parties to join together in class-
action lawsuits and potentially putting 
dealerships and auto lenders at risk for 
class-action lawsuits. Democrats and other 
supporters of the rule argued that it would 
give consumers an important protection 
against mistreatment by banks.

At the dealership level, a truth-in-lending 
violation could have resulted in a class action, 
rather than an arbitration session under the 
rule, Randy Henrick, an attorney specializing 
in consumer-protection and dealership law, 
told Automotive News in July.

For example, if a financing customer paid a 
higher price than a cash customer because 
the borrower was not creditworthy enough 
to get the lower price, the finance charge 
creates a price difference and must be 
disclosed in the contract and added to the 
interest rate.

Dealerships and lenders sometimes don't 
include that in the contract when they 
should, Henrick said. That sort of class 

action would likely be against the lender, 
but the lender would probably hold the 
dealership responsible.

Third-party aftermarket contracts must also 
be itemized in the contract, not included in 
the price of the vehicle, but dealers often 
do not itemize that information, which is a 
truth-in-lending violation, he said.

Said Henrick: "Even a frivolous class action 
could cost a fortune to defend."

Republican victory
The Senate vote seals a significant victory 
for Republicans in their longstanding 
campaign to rein in the consumer bureau, 
which they have fought since it was created 
as an independent agency by the Dodd-
Frank Act. The arbitration rule stems from 
a requirement in the 2010 law that the 
CFPB study the issue.

Republican President Donald Trump 
applauded the outcome.

"By repealing this rule, Congress is standing 
up for everyday consumers and community 
banks and credit unions, instead of the trial 
lawyers, who would have benefited the 
most from the CFPB’s uninformed and 
ineffective policy," the White House said in 
a statement.

Financial firms lobbied for years against the 
rule, which they say would make lending 
more expensive while doing little to help 
consumers. Republicans lawmakers have 
long complained that the CFPB inhibits 
economic growth by burdening lenders 
with red tape and that its director, Richard 
Cordray, consistently oversteps the agency’s 
mandate. 

“Tonight’s vote is a giant setback for every 
consumer in this country," Cordray said in 
a statement. "Wall Street won and ordinary 
people lost. This vote means the courtroom 
doors will remain closed for groups of 
people seeking justice and relief when they 
are wronged by a company."

The move to overturn the arbitration 
rule employed the Congressional Review 

Act, which enables lawmakers to undo 
regulations by majority vote within 
60 working days from when they are 
announced. Republicans previously used 
the mechanism to overturn other Obama-
era measures, including parts of the 
Affordable Care Act.

The CFPB rule targets clauses that are often 
buried in the fine print of contracts that 
consumers sign when they get credit cards 
or open checking accounts. The language 
bars customers from banding together to 
file class-action suits, instead requiring 
them to settle disputes through arbitration. 
Companies would have to remove such 
clauses from contracts by March.

"This bill is a giant wet kiss to Wall Street. 
Bank lobbyists are crawling all over this 
place, begging Congress to vote and make 
it easier for them to cheat consumers," U.S. 
Sen. Elizabeth Warren, D-Mass., who led 
opposition to the bill, said before the vote.

Positive for consumers?
The U.S. Chamber of Commerce and 
other industry groups have sued the CFPB, 
arguing that the regulation was based on a 
flawed study. The rule also has been at the 
center of public clash between Cordray 
and the Trump administration. Acting 
Comptroller of the Currency Keith Noreika 
and other officials have challenged how it 
was created. The Treasury Department also 
blasted the measure in a report released on 
Monday.

"The elected representatives acted to stop 
a rule from going into effect that would 
have likely increased the cost of credit for 
hardworking Americans and made it more 
difficult for small community banks to 
resolve differences with their customers 
without achieving the rule’s goal of deterring 
future financial abuse," Noreika said in a 
statement after the vote. "The action by 
Congress is a victory for consumers and 
small banks across the country." n

Hannah Lutz of Automotive News 
contributed to this report.

COMPLIANCE

CFPB's Arbitration Rule Overturned by Senate Vote
BY ELIZABETH DEXHEIMER, BLOOMBERG
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For all of your automotive print, 
promotional and marketing needs.
Custom Floor Mats • License Plates and Frames
Swooper Banners • Business Forms and Products
Balloons • Key Tags • Business Cards
Commercial Printing and Marketing

30

IT’S EASY WITH

TAYLORSVILLE, IN

CENTER

SEAFORD & MILFORD
Over 100 Family-Friendly Years Serving Delmarva Since 1908
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RICHMOND, KY(888) 555-0101

Come to The Best‘Best Wash in Town’

Forget The Rest
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BOOST
your business!

Purchase forms and promotional 
items quicker with a store account 
and our newly simplified checkout!

giada.org/dealersupplies
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ON SALE 
NOW!
GIADA now offers

Custom Dealer Tags
and Business Cards!

giada.org/dealersupplies
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To learn more: niadacertified.com/dealers 
Questions? Call Todd Hamilton at MOG Solutions, 678-804-2111 or email: toddhamilton@mogsolutions.com

Or you may contact C & S, Julie Colgate at 678-447-1161.

Georgia Agent
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NEW & RENEWED
MEMBERS

SEPTEMBER 2017
Thank you for your support of the association!
3D Auto & Logistics Inc.
7E Sales LLC
A & M Auto Sales
Absolute Surety, LLC
Action Now Auto Sales LLC
Albany Quality Cars LLC
AMI Auto Brokers LLC
Antep Auto Sales Inc.
Asian One Inc.
Atlanta Best Autos
Atlanta Motor Group
Auto Cash, Inc.
Auto Loan Associates LLC
AutoMate Auto Brokers, LLC
Automax Atlanta
Autoteam of Valdosta LLC
Autotech AutoSales
Aztlan Car Center
B & B Auto Sales
B & M Automotive Sales LLC
BEF Auto Broker LLC
Bendel Auto Sales Inc.
BGI Autos
BNB Auto Sales LLC
Buckhead Auto Sales Inc.
Budget Car Sales
Buy Smart Auto Sales LLC
CAAM Car Rental & Sales LLC
Carma Automotive Group
Cars Galleria
Cars R Us Inc.
Cartech Enterprises Inc.
Crown Motors, previously  

Rutherford Used Cars
Cy Auto Dealer
D & N Auto Brokers
Dago's Auto Sales
Daniel Used Auto Sales LLC
Darrell L Harris & Associates Inc.
David Smith Autoland Inc.
DDN & G Auto Sales
Dix Auto Group LLC
Dogwood Auto Works Inc.
Dogwood Truck Sales Inc.
Don Roberts Auto Sales LLC
Dotson Auto Sales
Doyles Quality Used Cars
Driveline
E Z Pay of Augusta LLC

Economy Rent A Car Sales Inc.
Elite Auto Imports LLC
Elite Motorcars
Emmanuel Auto Brokers
Ernest Auto Sales Inc.
Ervin Auto Sales
ES Motors, LLC
E-Z AutoPlex of Augusta
EZ Wheelz
Federal Financial Services Inc.
Filla Motors Inc.
Gentry & Associates
Gonzalez & Caceres Auto Sales LLC
GRT Automobile LLC
Guerrier Motors International, LLC
H & N Autosales
Hallman Recycling LLC
Hampton Auto Sales
Hola Auto Sales Inc.
Hoopers Reconstructed Auto Sales
Hot Buys Auto LLC
Infinite Auto Sales
Inga Auto Center Inc.
Jack's Auto Sales
Jonkee Transport
JROB Auto Sales LLC
Junald Used Auto Parts & Sales
Kaotic Speed
Kenneth Westbrook Motors
La Reyna Auto Sales LLC
Lawson's Car Audio
Leader Auto Sales LLC
LEB Truck & Equipment Inc.
Marietta Car Center
Marks Auto Sales
Mathews Used Cars Inc.
MB Auto Care
McAllen Auto Sales Inc.
Mia Auto & Trucks LLC
Mickwayfay Unique Auto Care LLC
Muncy's Truck Factory LLC
New Easy Star Finance LLC
Ocean Serve Autos LLC
Off The Lot Auto Brokers, Inc.
P&E Auto Broker LLC
Paramount Automotive Finance Corp.
Parkwood Motors Inc.
Paulding Auto Sales
Pema Auto Brokerage

Platinum Used Cars
Poole Brothers Truck Sales, LLC
Positive Auto Group
Premier Auto Sales of Valdosta LLC
Premier Remarketing
Premier Used Cars
Prime Time Motors
Pro Auto 1 Sales LLC
Quality Auto Sales
R & J Motors
R & R Motorsports
R & R Sales, Inc.
Raines Auto Brokers LLC
Repo Liquidators
Reunited Automotive Center LLC
Road Trip Auto Sales LLC
Royal Rides Auto Sales LLC
Ruff and Wright Way Auto LLC
S & S Auto Sales
Savannah Classic Cars
Scott's Auto Sales
Seaport Auto LLC
Solex Auto Inc.
Solutionpro Autobroker
South Of The Border Used Cars
Sparkle Motors and Rebuilders
Spence Field Auto Sales LLC
Sports & Imports Autos of  

Gwinnett LLC
Spring Tree Financial LLC
Stallion Motors
Stop N Shop Auto Sales LLC
Stuttgart Auto Exchange
Suburban Auto Sales
Superior Motorsports LLC
The Auction Way Co. Inc.
Tom Carter Classic Cars
TradeAutoX
Two Way Used Cars & Trucks
U Save Auto
United Pre-Own Cars and Trucks LLC
Urban Auto Sale
Utility Trailer Sales Company of  

Georgia, LLC
Venture Auto Sales Inc.
Veracity Auto Brokers
Vezzs Auto Sales LLC
WEB Auto Special Inc.
Wedad Auto Sales
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Continued from page 8
According to a study by Cars.com, less 
than 33% of dealerships do this. It’s a 
missed opportunity to demonstrate the 
passion and commitment of your business, 
along with managing your reputation and 
building equity for your brand.

Reputation management is not a sales tool
Avoid making the mistake of thinking that 
social media and online review sites are for 
lead generation.

As previously mentioned, customer 
experience can be your strongest tactic, and 
focusing on creating value or being helpful 
will go a lot further than trying to close 
everyone that you come across.

Communications at every point
It seems obvious, but there are lots 
of examples of situations where the 
salesperson or individual representing the 
dealership could have used more tact.

Never use any sort of tone that might come 
off as condescending, or belittle someone. 
This reflects very poorly on your brand, 
and will likely result in lost business.

Customer experience equals sales
Building a pipeline of sales-qualified leads 
(SQLs) is a process that every dealership 
can do, and isn’t that difficult to implement. 
While the primary source of traffic is often 
online these days, it’s all in the details.

A lack of positive online reviews affects car 
dealers in several ways:

Lack of leads
Fewer customers
Fewer sales
Poor conversion
Damage to brand

Beyond the sale
Some car dealers or salespeople believe 
their job ends with the sales of a vehicle, 
when in fact, this is just the beginning.

Your customers not only can provide word-
of-mouth referrals to friends, family, co-
workers, and colleagues, and share on social 

media or write reviews to help influence 
other potential customers, but they might 
just come back themselves.

Review management
There are a number of review management 
tools available, but it’s important to 
understand the difference in capabilities 
and what’s effective, versus eye candy.

Although review monitoring is important 
for keeping an eye on activity and being 
able to spot opportunities where you can 
engage or respond to reviews, it’s only one 
part of what’s needed.

The real challenge to review management 
lies in keeping reminders going, while 
requesting new ones all the time. Within 
just a few days, the number of requests to 
manage grow exponentially and it quickly 
becomes impossible to manage.

With the right review management 
software, the automation of review requests 
and invites makes things easy to manage.

Most car buyers don’t show up until the 

last moment in their path to purchase now. 
It’s up to dealers and salespeople to “sell” 
through relationship building and online 
engagement before a customer even steps 
on the lot. n

Mark Nicholson is VP of marketing with 
NiceJob, the easiest way to get more online 
reviews. Through automation and custom 
image-posting options, NiceJob stands out 
among the competition, and users average 
an increase of 76% more reviews within just 
three months.

MARKETING

15%
OFF 

YOUR FIRST
ORDER 

OF FORMS 
Enter coupon code

at checkout: 

GIADA15
giada.org/dealersupplies

LIMITED TIME OFFER.
 EXPIRES NOV 30, 2017.
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®

GIADA Dealer Code of Ethics
WE WILL EMPLOY truth and accuracy in advertising and selling.

•
WE WILL STAND by all warranties given with the sale of any motor vehicle.

•
WE WILL GUARANTEE the title of every car sold by this business establishment.

•
WE WILL PROVIDE every customer a Bill of Sale, Odometer Form

and Warranty Disclosure at the time of sale.
•

WE WILL COMPLY with National, State, and Local rules and laws
prescribed to regulate local business.

•
WE WILL REFRAIN from performing any act which would bring

disrepute to the independent automobile industry.
•

WE WILL EXPOSE or halt, wherever found, any scheme designed to
deceive or defraud the automobile buying public, and will aid in

prosecuting those guilty of such acts.
•

WE WILL CONSTANTLY strive to improve business methods
so that the public will be better served.

•
WE WILL ENCOURAGE the American System of Free Enterprise.

cd
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A NEW DAY DAWNS FOR
GEORGIA AUTO DEALERS!

GIADA is proud to announce our partnership with TitleTec to provide you with 
their innovative Electronic Title and Registration (ETR) system.

“ 
My dealership jumped on the ETR opportunity and it’s working great and sav-

ing me the trip to the Tag Office which is saving me money. TitleTec knows what 
they are doing and understands my business. I would seriously recommend the 
TitleTec innovative Electronic Title and Registration (ETR) System to any dealer.”-Jamey Richman, Owner, Cherokee Auto Sales

“ 
We chose TitleTec to partner with our association to build the GIADA TOP’s 

Web Portal System, which is running very smoothly. GIADA is proud to support 
TitleTec while they begin to upgrade TOP’s dealers to the new ETR System. The 
TitleTec system will streamline the titling process, save you money and provide a 
better overall customer experience. The future is here and we need to embrace 
it and be willing to change our business model to adapt to new technology that 
in the end, will make us better at what we do. ”-Paul John, CEO, GIADA

TitleTec | AutoPoint, along with the GIADA services, has organized seminars to educate you on this new 
process. To request further information or ask any questions regarding this new process, visit 

www.giada.org/titletec-etr-system or call the GIADA office at 770-745-9650. 

ETR will be 

MANDATORY 
by the state after 

JAN. 1, 2018
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Paul John
CEO

paul@giada.org

Amy Bennett
DIRECTOR, 

EDUCATION & 
MEMBERSHIP
amyb@giada.org

Alan Gniadek
COMPTROLLER

alan@giada.org

Susan Strickland
ACCOUNTANT
susan@giada.org

Deborah Adams
TOPS COORDINATOR

deborah@giada.org

INSIDE GIADA

Meet the GIADA Staff

Keely Burdge
VENDOR 

RELATIONS/ 
EXECUTIVE 
ASSISTANT

keely@giada.org

Kristin Reilly
BUSINESS 

DEVELOPMENT/ 
EXECUTIVE 
ASSISTANT

kristin@giada.org

Donny Carroll
MEMBERSHIP 

COORDINATOR
donny@giada.org

Edgar Higuera
DEALER

CONSULTANT
edgar@giada.org

Sherri O'Cane
TITLES & IMAGING 

CENTER SUPERVISOR
sherri@giada.org

Gia Short
TITLES & IMAGING 

ASSISTANT
gia@giada.org

Kevin Paschal
TITLES & IMAGING 

ASSISTANT
kevin@giada.org

Sharon Naturale
DEALER 

CONSULTANT/ 
TITLES & IMAGING 

ASSISTANT
sharon@giada.org
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THREE 
AUCTIONS 
STRONG

THE BEST OF GEORGIA »  

MANHEIM ATLANTA
Your Source for Mid-Range $10-$15K Inventory on Thursday and $6-$10K on Tuesday

» $6K AND UNDER SALE- Tuesdays 12:30pm ET
» REGULAR SALE - Thursdays 10:00am ET
» EXOTIC HIGHLINE SALE - Monthly on Wednesdays 9:30am ET, Call for Dates
» DIGITAL BLOCK SALE EVENTS - Thursdays 10:00am ET
» DIGITAL BLOCK HIGHLINE SALE - Monthly on Wednesday 1:00pm ET, Call for Dates
» PORSCHE CLOSED SALE - Monthly on Tuesdays 2:00pm ET, Call for Dates
» BENTLEY CLOSED SALE - Monthly on Wednesday 3:00pm ET, Call for Dates
» NOW AN ENHANCED LOCATION

MANHEIM ATLANTA
4900 Buffington Rd 
Atlanta, GA 30349  
Phone:  404.762.9211

MANHEIM GEORGIA
Your Source for $15K and Up Inventory

» REGULAR SALE - Tuesdays 9:30am ET
» GM | GM FINANCIAL CLOSED SALE - Biweekly on Tuesdays at 12:00pm ET
» FORD FACTORY CLOSED SALE - Biweekly on Mondays at 10:00am ET
» NISSAN & INFINITI REMARKETING SERVICES - Tuesdays at 9:30am ET in Lane 1
» TOYOTA FINANCIAL SERVICES & LEXUS FINANCIAL SERVICES - Tuesdays at 9:30 ET
» NOW AN ENHANCED LOCATION

MANHEIM GEORGIA
7205 Campbellton Road SW  
Atlanta, GA 30331 
Phone:  404.349.5555

MANHEIM METRO ATLANTA
Your Source for TRA, Heavy Truck, and Specialty

» TRA | SALVAGE | RENTAL - Thursdays at 12:30pm ET
» SPECIALTY SALE - Featuring RVs, Boats, & Powersports - Call for dates - Thursday @ 2:30pm ET
» HEAVY TRUCK | EQUIPMENT - Call for dates - Thursday @ 2:30pm ET
» NOW AN ENHANCED LOCATION

MANHEIM METRO ATLANTA
2244 Metropolitan Pkwy SW 
Atlanta, GA 30315 
Phone:  404.464.4567
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Since starting my own business 2 years ago, NextGear Capital has become my lifeline. They give me customized 
options when it comes to my line of credit, allowing me to run my business the way I need to. Working with NextGear 
Capital has been easy, profitable and valuable to my growth – I haven’t slowed down since partnering with them.   
ABDOU EL ASSAL  |  BEAVERTON CAR CO.

Smart. Simple. Fast. | Learn how Abdou gets MORE at nextgearcapital.com

M RE
FLEXIBILITY WHEN IT COMES TO 
CUSTOMIZED LINES OF CREDIT*

ABDOU EL ASSAL  |  BEAVERTON CAR CO.  |  BEAVERTON, OR

*This testimonial was received via interview, audio and/or video submission. This testimonial is based on this dealer’s individual experiences, reflecting real life experiences 
of a NextGear Capital dealer. NextGear Capital does not claim they are typical results that dealers generally will achieve. This dealer’s experiences may not be indicative 
of future performance or success of any other dealers. Some of the testimonial has been shortened so the whole message is not displayed due to length and/or relevance. 
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